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Beef production systems 
HIGHUGHTS IN 1975 
The overall objective of the CIAT Beef Cattle Production Systems Program is to 
dcvelop economically viable technology to increase beef cattle production in the lowland 
American T Topies. Principal attention is given to the infertile allic soil savanna lands 
which cover an area af approximately 300 mili ion hectares. It is estimated Ihat one-half of 
the 150 million head of eaule found in the American lowland trapies are located in these 
aHic soil areas. 
Primary research emphasis i5 on improving the nutrition of beef catt1e through the 
developmcnt of Jegume-based pasture systems. Supporting research is wnducted in 
animal husbandry and animal heaJth leading to integrated beef cattle production systems. 
Principal fieId research is carried out in the Colombian Llanos. This ineludes work at 
the Carimagua station of the Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA), and also on 
private farms and with the Caja Agraria. Additional field research is under way in the 
l\orth Coast of Colombia, with Ihe collaboratión of ICA, the Caja Agraria and private 
farmers. Supporting field and laboratory rcsearch is conducted at CIAT and other 
loeations in the Cauea Valley. 
T raining for research workers ¡neludes in-service training and realization of graduate 
student tbeses. Livcstock production specialists receive classroom and laboratory 
instruction at C]A T and field training on private [arms. Technical assistance is provided 
to university training programs. 
Major rcsearch and training highlights af the program are: 
The CIAT Forage Germplasm Bank is now a working collection of international scale. 
The bank eontains sorne 1,200 acccssions. incJuding 570 accessions of Stylosanthes, the 
predominant leguminous genus of economic importance in alIie soil savannas. 
The Slylosanthes screening and evalualion projeet sceks to identify high yielding, 
persistent cultivars adapted to allic soils and resistant to anthracnose (Colletotrichum 
g{oeosporioides Penz) and stemborer attacks. Regional trials wefe initiated in Brazil to 
cvaluate stylo germplasm. In these tests, CIAT varieties gave the highest dry maltef yields 
and anthracnose resistance ratings. 
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Seed production of potentially useful accessions of St}'losanthes, Centrosema and 
Desmodium species has advanced in terms of seed produced and distributed and in new 
production areas established. 
Exccllent establishment of Centrosema puhescens and Desmodium intorrum In 
rango!a paslure was obtained by seeding in strips following band application of 
glyphosate, to kilI grass in the strlps. 
In native grasses. no advantage was shown for sequentlal burning of separa te plots at 
eight different times rhroughout thc year as compared to hurning the entire area at the 
beginning 01' the dry scason. 
Cattle grazing Brachiaria decu,?lhens pastures had considerabJy higher weight gains 
than cattle gra.l.ing Hyparrhenia rufa, iVle/inis minuqjlora, and Paspalum plicatu!um 
pasture. 
U se of cassava forage as a protcin supplement for low protein. c1cphant grass based 
diets improyed growth rate and feed efficiency of steers. 
• 
Prevalence studies for breeding diseases. hemoparasiticdiseases and ectoparasítes were • 
carricd out in four tropical areas of Colombia, three oí" thcm as training exercises. 
Interpretation of the results of the animal disease prevalence studies was started in 
terms oE economic impact to the farmer. Cost\ benefit studies of disease control were 
started with anaplasmosis and babesiosis, and model simulations were made [ür 
comparison 01' control strategies for foot and mouth disease. 
Simulations of varying size cattle units indicate the importance of reducing total 
investment in the establishment of improved pastures, by limiting the amount of 
improved pasture 10 that needed for the critical phases of the livestock production cycle, 
and by reducing establishment costs. 
Phosphorus and trace mineral supplementation of cattle grazing native grass pastures 
has increased calving percentage by 44 percen\. Early weaning ol' calves at 80-90 days of 
age has increased calving percentage by 43 percent and reduced the rebreeding inlerval by 
4.5 months. 
T raining was provided this year for 8 postgraduate intcrns. 13 special trainees, 7 visiting 
research as socia tes conducting their doctoral research. 3 research scholan; and 20 
livestock production specialist traim~es. 
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ECONOMICS 
Variations in cattle production and 
producti\'it), in Colombia 
Investment behavior in lhe livestock 
industr:y in Colombia was studied in order 
to mca~ure lhe dynamics 01' response to 
changes in bccf and milk prices, credil 
volumc, ctc. as lhey affeet slaughtcring and 
herd sil.e. Moreover. an explanation \vas 
sought for the annual variations in the 
pcrcentage offemalcs slaughtered, many of 
\vhich \vere pregnant. lt was necessary to 
recstimate herd sizes according lo age and 
scx for certain perLads 01' time. Although 
sorne Jata \VeTe available for Colombia. 
they seerned unreliable. 
T ablc 1 summariles sorne of the rcsults 
of the series compded by CIAT economists 
for the 1940-74 periodo T eehnologieal 
paramctcrs bascd upon researchers' 
opinions and othcr beef cattlc studies were 
used in its prcparation. Th:;:; decreasing rate 
of improvement of these parameters couId 
he partially explained because of regional 
cattlc dispIacemcnt toward areas with 
poorer soil. The stabiIity al' the rate o[ 
cxtraction (estimated at 12 pereent) is 
indicative of the steady state of herd 
produetivity betwcen 1940 and 1974. As 
comparisons. the 1970 cxtraction rates in 
Argentina and Bra7il were 25 and 15 
percent. rcspectívely.* 
The second stage of this work, which is 
still being devcloped, will help in explain-
ing the behavior of herd sizes and slaughter 
ovcr a period of time. 
Economics in relation to animal health 
During 1975, the developrnent (JI 
methodology' for the cost-benefit analvsis 
of various levcls 01' foot and mouth diséase 
control in Colombia continued. 
Thc first stagc ofthis investig~:tion, done 
last year. consisted of estimating losses per 
farm due to [oot and mouth disease in 
swine (1974 Annual Report). This research 
served as a oasis for dcveloping a 
'" Fur Colümbia. th", slaughla data did not include 
cli\ndl'stil1l; t;laug:hter or ¡Ilegal cxport activitil:t;. 
A-J 
1 ah!;; !. Variatiom, in beef cattle herd sizes, cahing and mortality rates and pn)portion ofmales and femalt's • 
~Iaughtert'd in Colombia. 
Average annu<l! rate 01': 
S la ughter of 
increase inneast' reduction jn tCmale-s a~ 
in hcrd in calving mortality 9-6 of males Extraction 
Pcriüd ~j¡e UN,) rate (q{) ratl.'" (%) slaugbtcred fatI: (Si) 
, .. 
1940-49 0.6 2.2 -0.9 -2.2 65.0 ! 2.0 
1950-59 J.l 0.5 ~.2 -0.5 66.0 12.0 
1960-69 2.4 0.3 -(U -0.3 59.0 11.8 
1970-74 
<-',tlllc ¡,,¡de, IMn 1 }eilf 
( ~rtle vOLlugcl than ¡ y~,\\ 
hg\lrc far 1970 
microeconomic simulation model 
applicable to beef catlle, making it possible 
to study losses at the farm leve!. As part of 
the methodology, CIAr, animal health 
tcam designed an epidemiological model of 
foot and mouth disease occurrence tor 
endemic regions (Fig. 1). The un;t of 
ohservation is the beef cattle populatton of 
a reglon, distributed ln níne 
cpidemiological categories (xi). Categorics 
are interconnected by a series 01' relatíons 
that involve anÍInal flows fram one 
categary ;nto another (Fij). Solid línes 
show the direction ti sick animal may take 
in un endemic area wherethere are periodic 
outbreaks of foot and mouth discase. 
Thls analysis was expressed as a com-
puteril.ed mathematical model by 
ecanom;s!s w;th the aid of CIA T'5 
biometrics team. The model \Vas developed 
in stochastic and dynamic terms, using 
Markov's theory of stochastic processes.. 
Flows were represented by probabillties of 
tran';tton (Pill wh;ch ind;cate for each 
stage of the disease the fraction of animal, 
that are transferred from elass i to j, as a 
proportion of the total animals that lea ve 
class i. 
The model makes it poss;bJe to pred;ct 
the natural course of the disease for a 
pcriod of time tn an endemic region or 
A-4 
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country, as well as under different methods 
of control. Thus one can appraise relative 
merits of eaeh control method bv es-
timating concomitant cost~benefit fl~ws. 
The economics oí massive and periodic 
preventive vaccination i8 considered as a 
possible strategy and a set of transitlonal 
probabilities, different from those used lo 
describe the natural evolution of the 
disease without this, vaccination1 was 
defined_ An additional 110w between 
susceptlble and resistant animals appears 
for this strategy (dotted line ;n Figure l). 
The magnitude of this flow depends upon 
Ihe percentage of the population vac-
cinated aga;nst f oot and mouth d;sease and 
the efficiency of the vaccine in relation to 
the degree of immunity. lt is assumed that 
the starting point for the vaccination 
model is a long-run, slable endemic 
situation, in which there are no other 
interferences in the natural course of the 
disease. The selected unit of time was ane 
week because it was the minimum common 
denominalor in relation lo Ihe length of 
eaeh slage of lhe disease. The appEeatlon 
of Markov's processes makes it possible to 
simulate lhe proportion of animals ;n eaeh 
ep;demiologieal ealegory Ihroughout the 
period of ¡[me untll the new long-Ierm, 
stable balance is reached by means of a 
massive vace;nation plan. The model 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
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I ¡md mouth distase 
X, 
F 71 
Resistant 
X1 
F 1.7 F 4.8 
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Xx 
F g.2 
F8.1 
Suscel.1lible 
carners 
F 91 
X, 
------flow of animals that becomc resistan! through vaccination to foot and mouth disease 
Figure l. Flow chart of the different epidemiological categories identified for foot aud moufh disease in 3D 
endemic region. 
predicts the number of sick animals and 
rlealhs per week. The same morle! IS 
applicable lo alternative strategies. 
Economíc los ses associated with each 
alternative will be obtained from Ihe 
simulation microeconomic model. In other 
words. the epirlemiological morie! will 
make it possible 10 evaluate los ses at the 
regional (or national) level, using es-
timated losses per animal by means of 
simulation analysis at the farm level. 
Tables 2-4 show sorne preliminary 
results obtained by simulating a 
hypothetical vaccination campaign on the 
Colombian l'\ orth Coast, using an 
epidemiological model wilb Markoy's 
processes. This analysis can be used to 
examine parameter sensítivity and 
confidence levels. 
Economics oC beeC produc!ion systems 
As a continuation of the project describ-
ed in the 1973 and 1974 Annual Reports. 
sorne methodological elements were in-
duded during 1975 and applications ofthe 
model to a family farm protolype and to 
large-scale ranches operating under con-
ditions similar to Ihose represented by the 
Carimagua region were carried out. 
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Table 2 l.ong·term estimates of the number oC susceptible and diseased cattlt' in rellltion to the cflicienq' 01 
root and mouth vaccíne. 
Vaccinc cfficiency (i,'ü 
65 70 75 80 85 
(X 10,000) 
:\0. of ~usceptib\e 
animal" 2,154 2,233 2,125 2,026 J,93ó 
Annual morhi.dity 240 204 170 119 108 
A"umpt¡nH' 90'-:* \acunated. 3 aJIIlllaJ <'accmalJOIl cyr.k.\~ a '10(;;, r;\t~ ,,( ü\l'l~k; llud an outhl e;tk ~\-"~ry4 years 10.25 pn,b~ bilny 01 ,m ~nHLJ:d ["(11 
¡mil !HfHlth di,ca~1! "\\lbreak). 
As regards methodology during 1975, 
emphasis was on risk clements such as 
calving rates, cattle price f1uctuations and 
pasture establishment and longevity, The 
[esult, reported below includc onJy the 
probability treatment of calvlng as the 
other risk elements are stlll being analyzed. 
F amíly farm prototype 
The simulation of alternative produc-
tion svstcms was conducted with data 
collected at the family farm uni! on lhe 
Carímagua station.* 
The maln restriction set 00 the farm was 
a maximum herd sl'le of 36 cows, which 
was estimated to gencrate a famiry lncome 
()f al leasl liS $400 annually, Tahle 5 
"* :\ J..:suiprion of [he developrnent and fa{;¡¡iti~s ot 
Ihe farnily ¡mm ul\ir i.s in thlC" J974 Annual RcporL 
summarizes sorne of the possible systems 
analyzed, 
Basically, systems with or without 
improved legume and grass pastures were 
compared, For systems wilhout improved 
pastures, management is being intensified 
by practices such as carI)' weaning, feeding 
of complete minerals, technlcal assistance 
(especially in animal heallh), investment in 
stock waterers, etc, 
To determine technical coefficient levels 
and variations within prevailing system.,>, a 
survey of the area lS being done. 
N evertheless, on the basis of farm visits 
and secondary informatíon, it is known 
that the prevai1ing systcms var}' in produc-
t¡vity coefficients and that there are farros 
represented in each of the first three 
systems described in TabJe 5, Technically 
speaking, case 4 is also feasible on the basis 
f ablc) tong-term estjmate~ oC the numbcr nf susceptible, sick and carrier animals as a pcrccntagc of a 
pulation Y"dcdnate,d against foot and mouth disease. 
Vaccinatcd popu!aü(m (0._;-,) 
50 6lI 70 SO 90 
-~'"~-
IX 10,0001 
,\, nI' su~("c!, ,'¡le 
anill1ab 2,912 2,586 2,325 2,111 1,936 
Annua( morb\dity 4J2 .112 212 156 JOS 
,"-n. o( carriers 19) 147 111 83 58 
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Tuhle 4. I.ong-term estimates of the number o( susceptible and siel!.: animals in reJation to the frequency of 
{oot sud mouth dhease outbreaks. 
J ycars 
No. of susceptible 
animal::, 1.93fJ 
Annllill morbidrty I3S 
No. of carrier~ 71 
of prcvíous experimental results. There are 
good prohabilitics of adopting the 
management improvements of case 3, 
which would help spread tha! system, 
In the case of improved pastures, pasture 
management has been varied to change the 
An outhrcak cvery: 
4 years 5 years 6 ycars 
(X 10,0(0) 
1,9]6 l,g90 1.943 
IOH 88 78 
58 ]9 44 
percentage of the farm', total area with 
improved pastures, Cases 5 and 6 have 50 
hectares of improved pastures, and cattle 
are vaccinated and fed 25 kilograms of 
complete minerals per A, U, peryear. These 
practices result in high calving rates (70 
percent) and lIlake it possible to seU males 
I"ahlt: 5. Simulation of alternatiYe production s)'<¡tcms ror the Carimagua famil} farm. l 
Annual 
Area Total !Jet income3 
Calving initial 11,000 l!SSl 
Total lmprovcd ratc Mortalily il1\·e~tment~ 
Syskm (ha) pasturc (c:{,) (%) (%) (1,000 I;S$) year 2 y<.'ar 7 
Wilhout improved 
pasturc 
L Brceding-Cirowing 500 O 40 7-5 9.7 0,55 0,84 
, Brceding-G rowing 500 O 50 7~5 9,7 (L55 1.20 
Areeding-G rowing 500 () 50 5-3 9.7 0,63 l.3¡.; 
4, Brecding-Growing 500 O 60 5-) lOA 0.46 LZI 
Wilh irnpruved 
pasture 
5. Brceding-G rowing 250 20 70 5-3 11,9 0,6] 1,92 
6, Breeding-Fattening 250 20 70 5-3 11,9 0,69 1,76 
7 _ Breeding-Gw\ving 150 8 70 5-J 10.8 0,32 1.4:-; 
8, Breeding-l;a ttening 500 4 70 5-3 IU 0.25 1.51 
9, Fattening 50 100 4 11,5 2.70 2.70 
10, Fattening SO 100 4 13,0 2.40 2,40 
".1 prlcn lor ¡SI c¡ualler '.,í' 1<)75 Jmtml f¡en1 01 J(¡ Cl'W, plus Y('lJllg~r arwflal~ <1r1d hull,. ,\ITflt ,":u.e, 9"fld 10. 
!nclI1J~, valu~ ül c~ttlc. 
Exdudcs 'valnc of n()p~ pr"duc~d and rom.ulIled ,,1] farm 
On lh~ lUlal ln\e~tmenl 
JakinF inlo c"'l>ideratic'l1 pa,lUre nsk. 
Ta\:.¡llg int" con"dClati"n paMurc rbk aIld "¡Dubk the ~"'¡ of pa'lUre ~'tablishmcnt 
Rate 
of rcturn4 
(00 
6,2 
8,0 
¡(LO 
YA 
U 
9.5 
6,9 
6,1 
24.05 
IB.W 
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weighing 370 kilograms in about three and 
a halfyears. [f farm activities are to in elude 
breeding, case 6 is the most profita ble, with 
50 instead of 20 hectares of improved 
pastures. 
The most interesting possibility appears 
to be the plan of buying feeder steers for 
fattening (case 9). On lhe basis of results 
obtained in the first stage. the best 
potential i.s in fattening steers rather than 
in increasing reproduction or breeding 
productivity. [n other words, the invest-
ment and expenses required to reach a high 
level of breeding produclivity by cs-
tablishing improved pastures appear to be 
unprofitable. An intermediate calving and 
mortality level, which gives a relatively 
more attractivc return on íncome can be 
achieved through management alone, 
without improved pastures. As indicated in 
case 9, legume pasture is extraordinarily 
attractive when dedieated to fattening 
cattle onl)', provided the supply of feeder 
steers remaíns a1 its present level. 
As regards smal! ranches, the feasibility 
of this technology should be examined 
remembcring the following faetors: 
L The initial total capital investment 
reguired to produce the predetermined 
minimum income is from US $10,000 to 
$12,000. 
2. !t is difficult ex ante to determine 
quantítatively lhe extent that the resultant 
family income is sufficient 10 cover not 
only a competitivc return on capital but 
a180 to cover the alternatíve cost of family 
labor including administration. 
3. Thc resulting internal rate of return is 
guite sensitive to cattle prices. In Table 5 
for examp1e. if cattle priees increa~e from 
Col $lOlkg (constant) to $13Ikg, in 
addition to a l percent rcal annual íncrease 
on the latter, the rate of return inereases by 
76,53, 84, 56, .63, 104 and 103 percent for 
cases 1,3,4,5,7,8 and 9, respectively. [n 
ather words, price variatians affeel both 
Ihe level aud lhe profitability af systems. 
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4. [n addition to the rate of return, eash 
110w may be used to measure the success o( 
a system. As an illustration, this situatian 
was presented for the second and seventh 
yF:ars--an initial and postdevelopment 
period-- but data are al so available for 
each of the 25 years of eaeh series. 
5. The rate of return on total investment 
is presented rather than the rate on owned 
capital (or financial rate j, although the 
latter i, available. The reason for this is 
that although the latter is greater than the 
former, it is not because of teehnology but 
beca use of the subsidized interest rate. 
6. Results are available for measuring 
income return and production sensitivíty 
to variations in calving, mortality and 
replacement rates, pasture longevíty, etc. 
7. [n an improved legume pasture 
system, a 70 percent calving rate may be 
lower than the real potential rates. The 
maximum potential level has been es-
timated at 75 to 80 pereen\. 
8. Herd size in a fattening, nonbreeding 
system was determined on the basis that 
the total initial investment, including 
animals, was equal to the case of breeding 
on improved pastures. This requires a 
pasture that wiU assure a minimum gain of 
500 grams per day, so that 300-kilogram 
animals are bought and sold within ayear, 
weighing an average of 450 kilograms. The 
case analyzed was a 50-hectare farm with 
all improved pastmes and 75 animals, with 
a 4 pertent mortality rate. 
Largehscale cornmercial ranches 
The probable impaet of alternative beef 
production systems on farm productivity 
and economics foc commercial fafms of 
approximately 5,000 hectare., loeated in 
(he Llanos Orientales, was simulated in a 
model. Three primary systems were 
studied. 
l. Tbe Iraditional system. The feed 
supply is based only on native savanna 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
grass with no mineral supplementation; 
operations are ¡¡mited to breeding and 
growing, selling 3- to 4-year-old steers as 
feeders. Heifers enter breeding herds at the 
age of 3, and ealving rates arefrom 42 to 50 
percent. 
2. The traditional system witb complete 
mineral supplementation. The feed supply 
in the same as the first system exeept for 
either a 14 or 27 kg) A. U.) year supplement 
of complete minerals. The lower mineral 
rate results in ealving rates of 45, 57 and 50 
pereent, over three eycles, while the higher 
mineral rate íncreases calving rates to 45, 
57 and 60 pereent. Heifers enter the 
breeding herd at the age of 3, and steers are 
sold weighing 30 kilograms more than in 
the first system. Compared 10 ¡he first, this 
system requires greater investments in 
management, feeders for the minerals and 
stock waterers. 
3. Improved pasture ,ystem. In addition 
to the native savanna pasture, improved 
legume pasture is also available and 
animals receive the complete mineral 
supplement at arate of 27 kgIA.U.)year. 
Calving rates inerease from 50 to 70 
pereen!. Eighty pereent of the steers reaeh 
market weight at 2 to 3 years of age, the rest 
are so Id at 3 to 4 years of age. In thesteady 
slate, 1.3 hectares of improved pasture 
were assigned per cow and her portian of 
younger animals, which for aH cows is 
equal lO 20 percent of the area. 
The pasture is established at a cost of 
Col.$1,600) ha; there is an additional 
expense of Col.$25,000 for infrastructure 
over the estimated costs tor the mineral 
system. These costs eorrespond to 1974 
prlees for inputs. 
Eaeh system began with either 100 or 300 
eows and their younger animal s; lhe final 
number of animal units was limited by the 
farm's stocking rate. Three beef price 
alternatives wefe examined. Each was 
sludied with and without a loan, equal lO 
50 percent of the initial value of lhe 
investment at real interest rates oi O and 5 
percent, respeetively, payable in 12 years, 
with a four-year grace periodo Moreover, 
loans from government organizations with 
funds for livestock operations are analyz-
ed. 
Results of largo farm analyses 
The results below do not include the 
analysis oi risk deseribed in lhe introduc-
tion. AH systems analyzed include breeding 
and growing and estimates have been 
developed for a 25-year periodo Growing-
fattening operations are included when 
legume pasture is available. These results 
are valid only at the relative priees 
considered. Should eonditions of in-
frastructure improve so that relative 
transportatíon costs decrease, the 
traditional system tends to become less 
competitive. 
T able 6 gives the rates of return to total 
investment and the rates of retllrn to 
capital owned. The f ormer is a reflection of 
the system's benefits; the latter reflects the 
cattle produeer's subsidy through credit. 
On the basis of the interest rates considered 
and the proportion of eredil lo owned 
capital (maximum of 50 pereent), lhe 
financial retufn for owned capital is 
considerably greater than the economic 
return, whieh eould be a souree of 
distortion in selecting technology. As 
observed earlier w hen eomparing 
economie and financial rates, eredil sub-
sidies favor the adoption of improved 
systems when they oblige catlle producers 
to adopl a certain teehnology. 
lf the calving rate Oil native savanna 
paslure is 42 percent, rates in simulated 
improved systems are bolh eeonomieally 
and financially advantageous eompared to 
traditional systems. Alternatively, if lhe 
ealving rate on unimproved pasture 
systems is approximately 50 pereent, the 
establishment of improved paslures does 
not significantly inerease income returns. 
In terms of income returns, systems with 
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Table 6. Income returns rrom simulated alternative s~stcms on 5,OOO-ha caUJe mnches in the Llanos 
Orientales, Colombia. 
lnternal rate úf return: 
00 cattlemao's owo capital 
lnitial un the total with 
Fondo 
Ganadero 
herd sin investmenl real intcrest at 
Systcm (no. cows) 
Improved pastuH.:S; 300 
rraditional system (l-BF 300 
lmproved pastures 100 
TTaditional sysLcm (I-Ay 300 
Mineral supplcment (11)4 300 
Traditional system (I-B) 100 
Mineral supplement (Ir 300 
Mineral supplement (1) 100 
M'incral supplemcnt (ll) 100 
Traditional systcm (1-A) 100 
Calvlng: [dte of so. li5 ~nd 70',L 13 y~¡¡r~J 
Calvln!! r~te of 5W1 
Calvio!! rate af 40,~'¿ 
(%) 0% 
19.2 26.5 
17.8 27.2 
16.4 21.0 
15.0 24.0 
14.7 20.7 
14.7 20.1 
14.4 20.3 
13.2 16.1 
12.1 15.6 
12.0 17.7 
jlY i(. 
24.6 
24.1 
19.2 
20.1 
18.2 
17.9 
17.9 
14.9 
13.8 
13.7 
21.7 
25.!-: 
15.0 
23.4 
20.4 
18.7 
14.4 
14.5 
14.1 
15.4 
Calving rate o[ 45,57 and (¡ll% (?, y-ear;,) "Wilh 27 ~g r\lil\~ral,1 i\.l 1)'t,U 
Calving rale o[ 45.57 anJ SO?';; (3 years) ,,'th 14 kg mln~ralsl A..L.lyear 
mineral supplementation on unimproved 
pasture have no advantage over no 
supplementation. 
In the improved system, income returns 
were quite sensitive to changes in input 
prices; therefore, the elasticity of supply for 
inputs (fertilizers, tractor costs, seed, etc.) 
will influence the rapid spread of the new 
technology. Within the systems studied, 
there are economies of scale in relation to 
initial herd size. These can be interpreted as 
each production system being more 
profitable when an enterprise begins near 
the level and composition of the correspon-
ding steady state herd. 
Jf the low value ofthe land is considered, 
the level of investment required for 
improved pastures appears lo be high, 
compared to traditional systems. Thus, il is 
important to use research to reduce costs of 
improved pasture by varying management 
strategy, reducing establishment cosls, 
using fewer inputs and adopting minimum 
tillage. 
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The alternative of fattening only was not 
considered in the improved system; 
however, on smaller farms especially, such 
a system is most advantageous if legume-
based pastures are available, as was 
discussed earlier in the family farm 
analysis. 
P ASTURES AND FORAGES 
Plant introduction 
Systematic collection of forage legume 
germplasm was initiated with special 
funding from the International Plant 
Genetic Resources Board in 1975. An 
extensive collection of tropical forage 
legume genotypes was assembled from allic 
soil savannas of tropical South America. 
Regions explored indude the Central 
Plateau and Planallo regions of Mato 
Grosso in Brazil, and Guyana, Colombia 
and Eastern Venezuela. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
M ost collecting was done in the allic soi! 
savannas of tropical South America (Fig. 
2). These savannas are within the 1,500-
and 2,ODO-mm rainfall regions. Soi! pH is 
generally less than 5 and, sometimes, as 
low as 3.8. The predominant exchangeable 
cation is Al, which often accounts [or more 
than 60 percent of the exchangeable 
cations. Growth of cultivated crops is 
severely restricted due to toxic effects of 
Al. 
The Brazilian Campo Cerrado is a 
particularly rieh source of forage legume 
germplasm. This broad geographical 
regían was traversed along an east-
westl north-south transect fram Porto 
Velho to Brasilia and Belem. The northeast 
and subcoastal central regions were ex-
plored in the S. LuislFortalezalPorto 
Nacional triangle and in Bahia. The Gran 
Sabana in Venezuela and the Rupununi 
savannas In Guyana were the northern 
• 15" "" 
I~ 
5"1 
I~+_-\ 
150 
limits of exploration in the allic soils 
regian. 
Fifty-five legume introductions were 
received [ram Ecuador and are now being 
observed in the nursery. These materials 
were collected throughout tropical 
Ecuador by staff of the Instituto Nacional 
de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIAP) 
and the U niversity of Florida. 
With this year's accessions, the CIAT 
F orage Germplasm Bank is a now a 
working collection of international scale. It 
contains sorne 1,200 accessions, including 
570 of 5tylosanthes, the predominant 
leguminous genus of economic importance 
in allic soi! savannas. The majority of new 
accessions are variants and ecotypes of S. 
guyanensis, S. scabra, S. viscosa, S. 
capilata, S. hamata, S. humilis (Fig. 3), 
and specles of Centrosema~ 
Calopogonium, Zornia, Desmodium and 
Phaseolus . 
Equator (Yl 
BRAZIL 
I~ 
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Figure 3. Stylosanthrs accessions in CIAT's forage germplasm bank aTe from widel:y differing e(,'ological 
zones and possess distinctive morphological and agronomic characters. (a) S. scabra from Brazil; (b) S. viscosa 
from Belize; and (e) S . . sympodj{Jlis from Ecuador. 
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Rapid propagation of these new 
aeeessions by seed and vegetative methods, 
and the characterization and screening f or 
desirable forage trait, and inseet and 
disease resistance is under way. Future 
p1ant eolleeting will be p1anned on the basis 
of these evaluations. Eeological regions 
which yielded promising material wil! be 
revisÍled and thoroughly searched f or 
additional genotypes. 
Propagation sludies 
Laeking adequate quantities of seed of 
new stylo accessions, a mist propagation 
method was developed to produce suf-
ficient material for preliminary screening 
of S. guyanensis. The rooting medium 
consists of washed, fine river sand over 
coarse sand with perlite as a mutch. 
Misting is controlled by an eleetronie leaL 
The basal 2-2.5 cm of cuttings 20-25 cm 
long were dipped for five seconds into 3-
indole-butyric acid (lBA) in solution at 
either J,OOO, 5,000 or IO,()()O ppm. Cuttings 
were then planted either 5 or 10 cm deep in 
lhe medium. Cuttings receiving the JO,OOO 
ppm IBA treatment and p1anted 10 cm 
deep rooted signifieant1y better than the 
other treatments (Table 7, Fig. 4). An 
average of 93 pereent of cuttings reeeiving 
the optimum treatments rooted and were 
ready for transplanting in 16 days. 
Stylosantheses evalnatinn 
The stylo screening and evaluation 
projeet seeks to identify high-yielding 
persistent species and biotypes resistant to 
anthraenose (Colletotrichum 
gloeosporioides Penz) and stemborer 
attaeks. Stemborer, tentative1y identified 
as a species of the genus Zaralha 
(Lepidoptera, Blastodanidae), a previously 
unrecorded stylo pest, is causing serious 
damage in stands at Carimagua. Of 17 
stvlo varieties established there, only one 
(ÓAT 191) was resistant to both anthrac-
nose and stemborer attaeks. 
T wenty-nine of 105 new stylo aceessions 
were high1y resistant when inoculated with 
conidia in water and scrcened for anthrac-
nose resistance in the planthouse. 
Preliminary data indicatethe existence of a 
higher degree of resístance among varieties 
of S. scabra, S. viscosa, S. hamata aud S. 
capitata than in tbe S. guyanensis group 
(Table 8). Resistant speeies and varieties 
are being planted at three sites ~ 
Carimagua, Palmira and Santander~ to 
test responses to anthraenose in the field. 
Regional trials to test sty10 germp1asm 
adaptation were established in Brazil at 
Campo Grande (Lat. 21°S) and at the 
Federal Experiment Station, P1analtina 
(Lat. 16"S). Jn Colombia. a new testing site 
1 able 7. Erfcct of three conccntutions uf 3-indole-butyric acid (IBA) on mol production lJy S. glJyanl-'nrh 
cufting!o planted at two depths.l 
5Mcm plantíng depth lO-cm plantíng deptb 
IRA Mean no, Mean root Mean no. Mean root 
(ppm) roots \ cutting Jcngth (cm) roots \ cutttng length (cm) 
O 5.2 2.5 10.9 3.5 
1.000 11.9 4.8 15.0 4.7 
5,000 16.0 4.5 32.8 6.7 
10,000 57.9**~ 9.4* 66)~** 8.0* 
T'~Tnl~~eig)l¡ d~y~ ¡¡fIel' plalltwg 
V,llucs ",¡thin coJum>1s dre s\¡;¡ülic:l.lltly tliífcrwl ~t the j'/c' (Hl ur YA, (*) l'Cve! 
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Figure 4. Rooted st)'lo cuttings produced in mist propagation beds in 16 days, using 3-indole-butyric acid a1 
10.000 ppm concentrafion. 
was established near Santander (Cauea) on 
a red-brown, aeid (pH 4.9) ultisol with a 
high Al eontent (2A meql100 g), 
Of 21 varieties of S. guyanensis planted 
at Campo Grande, five late- and three 
early-maturing varieties had high 
Table 8. Anthracnose resi .. tance ratings of 105 accessions ofStylosanthes at CIAT." 
No. of accessions that are: 
Highly Moderatdy Highly 
resistallt resistant Susceptible susceptible 
10-0,71)' (0,71-0.881 (0.88-1.05) (1.05-1.17) 
S. guvanensís 7 44 J4 2 
S. hamala 4 O O O 
S, .I'cabra 8 4 O O 
S_capitQta 1 O O O 
S vi:';cosa 2 O O O 
St~'losanthes sp. 7 8 3 
Are 'ln Ir~n,f0rrn~d valuc, ()f weight~d meam calculated f r<lm peH.:enlage ofleave'l affe<:ted and severity !;Core ofinrection (0= no infcction; I 
= ,Pllt_ c::: ) mm: 2 = 2'1"1' .aJld 3 -== 50% or more of Je~f arca affected 
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• Tab1c 9. Regrowth yit'lds of 14 S. Kuyanensis varieties cut tl'n centimders hígh aftt'r 28 daJs. 
• 
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o ry matter yield 
Stubble leaf 
CIAT lea ves + 
aceession aTea dry weight Leaf:Stem leaves stems 
no. (cm2 'plant)* (mg I plant)* ratio (g 1 plan!) (gi plant) 
136 269.55 1,243.92 3.85 5.40 6.89 
94A 241.80 \.0\7,42 2.48 5.36 7.63 
tJ5 215.37 934.60 2.72 5.63 7.70 
69 213.88 824.42 2.90 5.09 6.97 
46 2 \ 1.37 1.018.17 2.14 4.91 7.43 
19\ 208.97 1.023,35 2.80 4.86 6.84 
133 199.27 1.045.90 2.68 4.79 6.74 
92 199.24 1,008.26 2.57 4.53 6.J3 
130 189.12 901.88 2.83 5.20 7.06 
50 179.72 745.32 2.96 5.29 7.16 
73 176.95 880.37 2.15 4.39 6.50 
126 170.12 691.56 2.63 5.40 7.47 
151 l6:1.15 771.98 3.03 5.50 7.43 
77 148.76 78V2 2.19 4.64 6.96 
LSD (P<:O.05)= 52.92 241.23 0.45 0.52 0.83 
Measurcd bdow (he clInin); height on dlly IJ 
Corrd¡¡tion ~nd¡l~i~i11 rOl" rcpowtn yieldl~lubbjc leal .iICa. r == 0.66 iP::: 0.01 t 
resistance to anthracnose. The A ustralian 
cammercialcultivarSchafield,included as a 
check, was severely affected by the fungus. 
At the end-of-season han'est in May, 
CIAT varieties 30, 63, 135 and 136 had the 
highest dry matter yields and anthracnase 
resistance ratings. 
Al the Planaltina station 18 stylo 
varieties under observation wefe not 
affected by anlhracnose whilsl the 
Brazilian cammercial variely 1022 in a 
nearby field was severely infecled. 
Growth charac!eristics af 14 S. guyanen-
sis varieties wére studied al 5 and 10 cm 
culting heights. After 28 days regrawth af 
aH varieties was significantly higher in the 
10 cm cutting trealmen!. Varielal 
differences were shown in leaf area and 
weight remaining after cutting and these 
parameters were correlated with regrowth 
yield (Table 9, Fig. 5). 
Aluminum toxicity in Stylosantheses 
Alurnínum toxicity in allie soíls can be a 
major problem for nontolerant species. A 
preliminary experiment in the greenhouse 
11 
9 
7 
5 
3 
S. guy 1059 
• 
• : 
• 
• 
•• 't • 
.. . 
. : 
S. ,ca \048 
¡ • 
S. FU)' 184 
• 
• • 
10 20 30 40 sO 60 70 80 90 100 
Residuallcaf area cm2 
Figure 5. Relatíonship between residual Leaf area 
hclow lO-cm ..:utting heighl and dry matter prouuced 
b~' S. guyanensis and S. srahra accessions in four 
wceks. 
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was carried out in solution culture to 
determine if Slylosarrlhes eultivars differ in 
Al tolerance. Figure 6 shows the response 
of one selection of S. guyanensis (CIA T 
64A) eolleeted from an allie soil in the 
Llanos Orientales. and a seleetion of S. 
hamala (CIA T 118) eolleeted from a nearly 
neutral soil in Vene1.uela. The two 
accessions clearly differ in Al tolerance, in 
this case aceording to the aeidity of the soil 
of origino Screening within species will be 
continued to select cultívars f or Al 
tolerance and P utilization efficieney. 
The effeets of Ca and P eoneentrations 
on Al toxicity were also studied. Figure 7 
shows that a five-fold increase in Ca 
concentration greatly reduced Al toxicity 
roots of S. hamata (CIAT 
Ca-bearing amendments, which are insuf-
ficient to greatly affeet soil pH and Al 
saturation, may nevertheless have a 
physiological effeet in redueing Al toxicity. 
Figure 7 also shows that an inerease in P 
concentration stimulates root and top 
growth in the presence of Al but does not 
eliminate the darkening and deformation 
oí the roots caused bythe Al. 
Corroborating the findings of the 
solution culture experiments, between and 
within species variations in response to pH 
arrd Al status in soil was observed in 
Stylosanthes accessions. At Santander a 
local ecotype of S. guyanensis (CIAT 184) 
and another accession from the Colombian 
Llanos (CIA T 64A) tolerated low pH and 
high Al levels, but S. hamata T I 
another S. 
groups of plants grown in completenutrient solution(pH 4). From left to groups 
at left are: S. hamala .18 and S. guyanensis 64A, respectively grown in solutions containing 2 p'pm Al for thefirst 
6 weeks and 4 ppm for the last 4.5 weeks. Two groups al ri~ht are: S. humata 118 and S. gu.vanemis 64i\., 
respectiveI}", without Al, for 10.5 weeks of the experiment. Plants of s. humara 118 in solution containing Al 
show greatly reduced root growth and dark ~tubby roots with many short laterals which are typical symptomsof 
Al toxicitv. 
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hg.un: 7. Interactions of Al, P and Ca on root growth uf S. hamota 118. 
performed poorly, exhibiting general 
yellowing 01' the plant tops. 
Liming an allie soil (pH 4.4) to pH 6.1 
reduced the drl' weight of taps and roots af 
s. capitata and S guyanensis ecotypes 
which originated from alIie soil sites. S. 
!(l(vanensis accession CIA T 182, from a pH 
6.4 site, and Centrosema responded 
positively to lime applieation (4 tonl ha af 
CaCO ,) when grown in allie soil. S. 
capitata did not produce root nodules in 
the lime treatment, but nodulated normal-
Iy at soil pH 4.4 and at an Al leve! af 3.0 
mcql JOO g. 
F orage plant improvement 
\\' ork in this area was confined to field 
testing and distribution of previausly 
selected material, i.e., Centrosema hybrid 
CIA T 1733, S. guyanensis CIAT 136, S. 
harnala CIAr 118, Demodium sp. CIAT 
336, Desmodium dislorlum CIA T 335, and 
MacroptiJium spp. CIA T 635, 614 and612. 
These legumes were also established in 
fie!d trials at Santander with one of the 
following companion grasses: Brachiaria 
decumbens, Andropogon ga}'anus, 
[jrochloa mosambicensis, Hyparrhenia 
rufa and Panicum rnaximum, 
Collaborative forage species evaluation 
\vas initiatcd with Emprasa Brasileira de 
Pesquisa Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA), in 
Brazil, and arrangements ,vere made f or 
other trials to be condueted in ¡he 
Dominican Republic and El Salvador. 
Secó of promising species was supplied this 
year to pasture researchers in 12 tropical 
American countries. 
Seed production 
The seed production unit concentrates 
on producing seed of potentially useful 
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accessions to enable their extensive evalua-
tion. In 1975, new production arcas of 
legumes, espeeialJy Stylosanthes spp. and 
Centroscma spp. have been established. 
The unit has received harvesting and 
processing machinery which shauld greatly 
increase seed production capacity and 
efficiency. 
Stylasanthcs guyanensis 
Two sccond-year stands of CIAT 18 
totaling 1.2 hectares were hand-harvested 
at Palmira and yielded an average of 60 
kg I ha of starified pure seed. The essential 
ly manual system of harvesting and 
processing the seed required about 70 man-
daysl ha. 
At Palmira an 0.8 hectare area ofCIAT 
J 36, with a density of 5,500 transplantsl ha, 
yieIded 160 kg I ha of scarified pure seed. 
Harvesting was between December and 
February with peak yields recorded In 
early January. Average plant age at 
maturity was eight months. Dnly JO 
percent al the plants regenerated so the 
area was discantinued. Similar!y pop-
ulated p!ots of ClA T 184 and CIA T 64A 
yielded 48 and I J kgl ha, respectivel)', in 
April. High soil moislure and weeds 
affected yieJds of lhese plots. 
First-vcar stands of several accessions at 
Carimagua produced onl)' 15 kg I ha of 
scarified seed. Yields \vete the same jo both 
the normal January harves.ting season and 
also in March following limited dry season 
irrígatíon, 
Sorne 20 hectares ofC!AT 136 have been 
established from seed at Palmira and 
Carimagua. These areas are almost mature 
and will be combine harvested earl)' in 
1976. 
Weed competition is severc at Palmira. 
The pre-emergence herbicide DNBP has 
been used at pJanting but repeated 
mechanical cultivatíon and manual 
weeding are a!so requircd. A hud worm. 
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Slegustru bosqueella (Chambers), 
(Lepidoptera, Gelechidae) is a serious pest 
at both Palmira and Carimagua and 
requires control measures. M ore definition 
is requíred of minor element requírements 
at both locations. As demanstrated at 
Palmira, the waody mature planl base of 
CIA T 136 does not recover rapidly after 
cutting and this wil! reduce the productive 
life af secd areas. At Carimagua stand life 
is also seriously reduced by a buildup of 
stylo anthracnose and stemborer. 
Stylosanthes hamata 
Fourteen accessions of S. hamata were 
established in small plats at Palmira. 
Average yield was 135 kgl ha of pods al 
first manual harves\. Dne hundred 
kilograms of pods have been produced. 
Centrosema sp, 
Tw() F 7 lines of lhe hyhrid C. 
brasilianum x e virginianum are now 
established at Palmira. A bamboo and wire 
treHis system has been constructed over 
this 1.5 hectare area. The first harvest is 
expected in February, J976. 
Desmodium spp. 
A planting of Desmodium sp. (CIAT 
336) was combined in Dctober; the yield 
rate was 35 kgl ha ofpure sced. An area of 
D. canum (CIAT 353) IVas hand-harvested 
twice (March and July, 1975); total yield 
IVas 40 kgl ha pure ,eed. A small area of D. 
heterophyllurn is maíntained as a source of 
future propagating material. 
Brachiaria decumbens cv. Basilisk 
Initial production areas were planted 
vegetatively at both Palmira (0.8 ha) and 
Carimagua (0.6 ha). 
At Palmira) atrazine was used both as a 
pre-emergence and postemergence 
(between rows) trcatment for weed control. 
lnter-row mechanicaJ cultivations were 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
also required, Three different management 
sysiems involving mechanícal slashing and 
nitrogen application were applied to 
individual subdivisions. Irrigation was 
applied as required, trash was removed 
after cutting, and harvesting was by 
direct combining, The harvested material 
was shade and sun dried then processed in 
an air-screen cleaner and a gravity 
separator. Results are 5urnmarized in 
Table 10, 
Panicum maximum ev. 
Vrochloa mosambicensis 
dropogon gayanus 
Makueui; 
and An-
A total of 1,5 hectares was vegetatively 
planted 10 'these species at Palmira and 
Carimagua, 
At Palmira a single management system 
involved mechanical slashing, trash 
removal, irrigation, aSO kilogram nilrogero 
application per harvest cycle, and 
harvesting with a combine. Seeds were 
processed as previously described, The 
Makueni guinea grass has yielded a total of 
17 kg I ha of gravity-cleaned seed and the 
Urochloa mosambicensis has praduced a 
total ol' 70 kg I ha from three harvests 
between luIr and September, 1975, 
Pasture weed control 
Weed control trials in Stylosanlhes 
guyanensis continued at Palmira. The best 
control and greatest selectivity occurred 
with trifluralin, OA kgl ha or DNBP, 1.5 
kgl ha pre-emergence, ",hen followed four 
rabie 10. Pure seed ~ie(d uf Brachiaria decwnhem 
under l'arious management s)'stems, CIA T. 
Palmira (/975), 
ManO:lgement .~'ystr.:m 
N itrogen 
(kg I ha) 
50 
50 
100 
:\ o. of 
cuttings 
o 
2 
first hanest Pure ~eed 
yield 
Agc 
Date (months) (kgl ha) 
Ju!y 25 
SepL 1 J 
Sept IS 
4 
6 
6 
4() 
lOO 
55 
weeks later by a postemergence application 
of bentazon at LO kgl ha, Trifluralin, 
dinitramine and butralin incorporated in 
the soil at recommended rates injured the 
Stylosanthes. Vemolate was selective and 
could be used when Cyperusspp, weeds are 
the predominant species. 
A similar trial Ín Centrosema pubescens 
al Palmira showed Ihat pre-emergence 
applications of alachlor alone, 2,5 kg I ha, 
or in combination with linuron or 
fluofodifen gave excellent weed control 
with no crop injury. Cucumis melo was not 
controlled by alachlor alone bu! was 
conlfolled by the mixtures, 
The weed control unit has developed a 
method to assist ranchers wishing to 
establish forage legumes in grass paslures, 
Glyphosate was applied in 25-cm bands 
spaced one meter apar[ at the rate of LO 
kgl ha of the afea actually treated, One 
week later seeds of Centrosema pubescens 
and Desmodium inlortum were scattered 
in the band of dyitlg Pangola pasture, 
Cattle were kept out of tbe area for three 
months and excelletlt legume establish-
ment occurred. 
Because most pasture weeds are seed-
propagated, germination tríals have been 
cotlducted over a two-year period on 12 of 
the most common species. Three-hundred 
seeds of each species were germinated 
every two months in Petri dishes con-
tainitlg a thin layer of moist sand, Figure 8 
shows that most species had sorne dorman-
cy and reached their peak germination four 
to eight months after harvest. Sleiractinia 
corn(lolia and Vernonia patens are excep-
tions. completely losing theirviability after 
four mon!hs, Paspalum fasciculatum, 
Pühecolobium lanceo{atum, Cordia c%c-
coca and Cnidoscolus urens did not 
germinate during the 24-month period, 
This indicates tha! they either have a very 
long dormancy period or they require 
differcnt envÍronrncntal conditions to 
germinate since in the field all of Ihem are 
known to reproduce by seeds, 
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Brush control research continued in the 
Atlantic Coast area af Colombia. Special 
attention was given to species reslstant to 
foliarly-applied herbicides. Cordia cofoc-
coca was killed by DPX-3674 at .2 gl m' 
applied to the soil at tbe base of the plant 
(equivalent to 2 kgl ha on a overall 
treatment hasis). Oeath was slaw as the 
herbicide had to be leached into the root 
zone and then translocated throughoul Ihe 
plant. N evenheless. il was the mas! 
effective Ireatment and by only applying 
lhe herbicide at the base of each plant, very 
httle injury occurred to the pasture 
OPX-3674, at.2 gl m', karbutilate, al. 75 
g I m', and tebulhiuron, at .2 g 1m', al! soil 
applied, gave good bul not complete 
control of Piper marginatum. Cut-stump 
treatments with 2,4-0 + 2,4,5-T or 
pielaram + 2,4-0 + 2,4,S-T, botb in a 1 
percenl solution with diese! fuel, gave 
complete control. Another species, 
Bredemeyera .floribunda, was completely 
killed by basal applications of diesel fue! 
alone or when fortified witb 2A,5-T (2%) 
or 2,4-D + 2,4,5-T + 2,4-0P (1%). The 
smal! brushy weed Sida spp. is a frequent 
problem. lt was controlled best by com-
binations af 2,4-D + 2,4.5-T (2% vi v) or 
dicamba + 2,4-D (1 % v Iv). Glyphosate al 
0.5 pereent solution aIso kilJed Sida but 
caused excessive ínjury to the pasturc 
grasses. Only in cases of scvere infestations 
and thc absencc of desirable grasses could 
this latter compound be used. 
A practical G uide for Brush Control in 
Pasturcs \Vas prepared and is being 
incorporated tnto a generaJ bulletin COVCf-
ing many aspccts of pasturc wccd control 
which will summarize the results obtained 
during the past four ycars of rescarch in 
this area. 
Pasture and forage utilization 
Thc Program's activities were continucd 
at Palmira and Carimagua this year. 
Palmira 
The grazing trial designed to measure 
fhe effect of nitrogen fertilization on beef 
productlon on a Pangola gras5 (Digitaria 
decumbens) pasture was continued until 
October 1975 with no changes in Ibe 
experimental designo Daily weight gains 
for steers in the experiment are presented 
in T a ble 11 and total gains from the 
pastures are dispJayed in Figure 9. 
Weight gains per steer and per hectare 
were 100ver than those of the two previous 
years, mainly due to the lack of irrigation 
water for prolonged periods. Ncvertbeless, 
the responses to nitrogen applications and 
to inereases in stocking rates were similar. 
Since domestic priccs for fertílizer and 
cattle have remained the same in Colom-
bia, lhe low relUrns reponed last year have 
not changed (internat rate of return 
adjusted lo S pereenl oftbe capital invested 
becausc of in:tlation). However, this input-
product prlee relationship does not 
adversely affeel beef cattIe producers from 
other tropical countries such as Venezuela 
and Brazil, where ít would seem 
economically feasible to use nitrogtm on 
pastures for intensive fattening of steers in 
areas near large consumer markets. 
From the dala obtained during thrce and 
a half years of rescarch, it can be said thal 
Pangola grass clearly rcsponds to fertiliza-
tion and that valid generaüzations can be 
made. This phase of the cxperimcnt was 
finíshcd in Octoher, and the last ex-
perimental phase was begun immediately 
in the same arca and with the same design. 
h wiU mcasurc the net cfficiency of the 
utili7.ation and encrgy and nitrogen of the 
grass for bcef fattcning. 
Desmodiutn distorrum, an crect, annual 
species well-acecplcd by cattle. is a httle-
known tropical foragc legume that seems 
to have good produelion potentíal. 
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Tahle ¡!, ()aily weight gajos of steers grazing nitrogen-fertilized, irrigated Paogola grass.* 
417 5.00 
Nitrogen 
(k.g! ha I year) 
16R 468 405 
332 303 
500 
672 
L::{\[ 2~4 da.y" o[ (he exre.nm<!n\ 
Desmodium yields were measured by 
making succeSSlve cuttings when theplants 
rcached heights of 0.6, 0.9, L2 and L5 
meters. Y ields from successive cuttings are 
shown in Figure 10. Plants cut at 0.6 meter 
received seven cuttings, whereas those cut 
at L5 meters received only five. The 
gradual reduction in yields from successive 
cuttings. a characteristlc of annual plants, 
can be seen; this reduction is more 
pronounced in older plants. Cumulative 
yields are presented in Table 12. Total 
Stock¡ng rate (stcer,,! ha) 
hgure 9. Per hccfan' weight galO" durin2 hlst 294 
Stocking rate (steers 1 ha) 
5.83 6.67 7.50 8.33 
(gldaylanimal) 
394 
335 395 
393 355 370 
395 327 389 
yields increase when the plants are cut at a 
later stage. ) n practlce, it seems easier to 
cullhe plant when it reaches a heighl ofO.9 
to LO meter thus ablaining a yield of 
approximately ten tons ol dry matter. 
Earher intake studies with penned sheep 
(\974 Annual Report) indiealed that sheep 
seleeted Ihe different parts 01" the D. 
distartum planl in Ihe fallowing arder: 
,eaves, petiales, upper and basal parls of 
Ihe slem. In lerros of digestibilily, Ihis 
species was best among the tropical specLes 
ana[yzed in vh'o, and it seemed that the 
digestibihly of the upper parts of Ihe stem 
was as goad as that af the lea ves. Figure II 
gives lhe percentages for eaeh part af the 
plant. Younger cuts show a hígh content of 
¡caves and yaung stem (internodes ¡lo 11). 
Cut number 
da)s uf gra7.ing tri.d on irrigated and n¡trogen· Figur<: W. Ykld of f)esmodium di.aortum at 
fertililed Pan~ola ~ra .. s. various cuttings. 
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Table 12. Cumulatí"c rields of De.~modium 
,'/¡.I'forl/-lm cut at various heights. 
NO.of 
cuttings 
5 
6 
7 9.21 
Plan1 hcight at cutting (m) 
0.9 1.2 
(toos of DM I ha) 
9.76 11.54 
10.96 12.52 
1.5 
13.13 
D. distortum can be recornmended as a 
good cutting forage for supplemenlal 
feeding of cattle. 
Carimagua 
Grazing lrials were conlinued wilh 
native savanna and four grasses well-
adapted to the environment alCarimagua. 
Emphasis was placed abo on lhe use of 
urea and molasses supplementatíon during 
the dry seaSOfi. 
Table !3 compares weighl gains of steers 
grazing native savanna burned once (the 
entire pasture) at the beginning of the dry 
season with gains obtained after sequential 
burnings (using fireguards lo divide the 
savanoa ioto eight equal plots and burning 
ane plot al a time during lhe year). During 
the dry season, weight losses increased as 
the stocking rate rose. During the rainy 
season, animals gained weight, compen-
sating for dry season losses; by lhe end of 
the year, lhey had gained approximately 60 
kilograms at the low and medium stockiog 
ratcs (0.20 and 0.35 steersl ha). There was 
no advantage whatsoever in sequential 
burniog during this year. Figure 12 shows 
changes io forage availability, which 
depends on the type of burning and on the 
subsequent pasturc growth as affected by 
stocking rateo Iniüal differenccs lessen as 
the year progresses. As can be seen ín 
Figure 13 the quantity of forago available 
remains at a very low level during the dry 
sea son (November to March). At al! 
stocking rates, forage availability decreas-
ed after the first burniog and lhen 
remaioed constant, except al lhe highest 
stocking rate when availability decreased 
considerably. 
The evaluation of the productivity of the 
species Brachiaria decumbens, 
Hyparrhenia rufa, Paspalum plicalulum 
and the mixture P. plicatulum with 
[ndigofera hirsuta began this year; Melinis 
minutiflora was inc1uded as a comparison. 
The four grasses seemed lo be best adapted 
lo the zane, although ooly P.plicatu}um is 
native. The lcgume 1. hirsuta was included 
because it is native to the plains of 
Veoezuela aod has many possibilities of 
being utilized in the lOne of Barinas 
(Venezuela). The seed was initiaUy ob-
talned from Barinas and multiplied in 
Palmira. 
Table 14 shows the welght gaios ob-
tained with thefour pastures. The lots with 
M. minutiflora were not grazed during the 
dry season since it is known that tbis 
practice produces weight losses in cattle 
(Table 15). The pasture planted with a 
mixture of P. plicatulum and /. hirsuta was 
not eslablished well enough to have 
animal s grazing during the dry sea son. 
The lhree grasses H. rufa, M. 
minut~flora and P. plica tU/14m gave similar 
results and thus offer three possibilities of 
low-yielding gra5Ses adapted to allic soils. 
P. plica/u/um has proven to be highly 
susceptible to diseases and insect pests. In 
addition to the stemborer and 
Helminthosporium reported the previous 
year, this year it was attacked by the false 
armyworm which ate aU the foliage. 
making it necessary to rest the pasture for 
46 days. The false armyworm al so attacked 
M. minuliflora but not H. rufa or B. 
decumbens. B. decumbens yielded con-
siderably more than the other three 
grasses. Weight gains on Brachjaria during 
the dry season should be interpreted 
cautiously, however, since during that time 
there was a population (estimated at less 
lhan 10 pereeot) of Stylosanthes guyanen-
sis remaining from the combined planting 
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T ab\e )3. St'Olsonal and yearl:.- weight changes uf steeni grazing tropical !I::t\'anna pa~ture M Carimagua (No\'. 
1974 ~ Nov. 1975). 
Pa:-:ture managetncnt 
rotal ourning OD¡;¡: 
0.20 steer~ I ha 
rus ~(eers: ha 
0.50 skcrs: ha 
SequentiaJ burning 
(UO ~teer~: ha 
0.35 steers: hü 
0.50 ~kns! ha 
5,00°1-
l 
!\ 
4,500r\ 
1 \ 
I \ 
, 
4,000 I \ 
I I \ 
: \ \ \ 
I \ \ 
3,5001" \ \ 
: \ \ 
I , 
3,000 ~ \ 
.7 I \ 
: \ \ 
1.500~ \ ", 
i j 
I 
Dry sea son 
(g i d,t~/l (kg! animal) 
14] 16 
-KO -9 
-170 -19 
-134 -15 
-214 -24 
-3D -35 
M 
2,0001-1_________ ______ _________ _ _______________ ~ 
i Bcftm; bmnlng 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I,oooj 
I 
I 
I 
501l~ 
I 
I 
I 
OI _____ J ___ ~~~~ __ :_ 
135 105 75 4=, 
Rainy 5cason Year 
(g]day) (kgianimal) (g!day) lkg I animal) 
219 55 1% 71 
295 74 179 65 
14J 36 46 17 
319 gO 179 65 
347 87 174 63 
231 5.'; 63 23 
S10cking rales: 
M"", 0.35 animals i ha 
H= 0.50 animalsiha 
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Figure 13. A vaílability of fora,::-e (JO nativo/.' savanna pasture entircly burncd .. unuall~ ;lnd grazed continuously 
at thrce stocking rates. 
done previously. S. gu.vanensis dis-
appeared completely by (he end of (he dry 
season because of the stemborer and the 
greater vigor of the gras>o 
8. decumbens offers mort: possibilitíes 
as a producer of better quality forage than 
the other grasses tested. T \'1"0 observations 
were made: The first was (he dea(h of 12 
steers during the first days of grazing on B. 
decumbens d uring the rainy season. The 
symptoms of intoxication werc swelling ol' 
lhe eafS and al the base ofthe horos, which 
extended to the rest of lhe body. The 
animals died wilhin 24 hours after Ihe first 
symptoms appeared. Within lhe group, the 
younger, recently weaned animals were 
affeeted. The problem disappeared after an 
Á-26 
intensive grazing with a large number of 
steers. The second observation relates to 
the yellowing of B. dec'umbens as the rainy 
scason progress. TLe- symptoms are similar 
to a nitrogen deficiency. Ho\\'cver l the 
grass showcd no apparent response to urea 
applicatlOns. It should also be noted (hal 
the stocking rate on B. decumbens this year 
was very low during the fírst pan of Ihe 
ramy scason. 
Reports that animals do not consume l. 
hirsuta were re jved from areas of 
Venezuela other Jlan ~he state of Barinas. 
Observations at C<arimagua confirmed this 
informatíofl. Animals consumed aH the 
grass (P. plicalulum) but apparently ate 
none of the legume. 
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Llhk 14. Animal producüvit)' on severa) foragc species adopted to allic ')oils, Carimagua (1\ov. 1974-No\' 
1975). 
Uf Y sca,on Rainy scason 
¡: oragc spccies and 
stllckin<.!." rate 
Sr{/{ lI¡aria del"llmhens* 
0.5 ~tcers I ha 
0.9 stcers I ha 
1.3 steersl ha 
1.7 steers ,1 ha 
I/yparrhenia rufa 
0.5 st(!ers 1I ha 
0.7 ~tcerslha 
¡.O :::.tcer'i> \ ha 
J.4 steers i ha 
Me!inis minul¡flura 
0.7 steers I ha 
¡.O stcers I ha 
\.4 st,.:crsl 
l'aspa{wn plicilfufum** 
0.5 sleers I ha 
O. 7 stcer~ I ha 
1.0 sleer" I ha 
lA stecrs \ ha 
{ndigoferu hir8wa + 
Pa-ljJa{ullI plica/u/um 
O. () stcers ,1 ha 
1.3 ~tccrs I ha 
\.7 Sh.:crs I ha 
(glday) 
141 
-383 
-494 
(kg(animél1) 
16 
-43 
-56 
(glday) 
406 
473 
313 
172 
148 
77 
287 
204 
160 
260 
133 
155 
-164 
66 
-138 
(kg I animal) 
102 
119 
79 
43 
37 
19 
72 
51 
40 
66 
34 
39 
-41 
17 
-35 
1) rv "-"."'" ~~H" ma' he p,l<j(j\.ely alkckd hy a ~I)j¡lll qu~ nlJty of~tJlos"tltbc, n'rlwJlwl~ r"JITI an, ~ill liel pi" nling_ By lbe b'-'Finllln~ Orln, 
rainy V:'\'''''I. thi, Styl<:waIlth"" h .. o '\l"a)'¡.,-c .. ¡-~\j • 
¡ )¡;ring IllC "11ny ,e:¡«"L animal, \VCI" rCllJo\'~d r¡Om Ih~IC Jla"tlll'~' rol' 46 day' h, "j,,,~ of,evcr~ atta"k h~ th~ [a[w \\1'm)"",,, ni \h~l d~~\r()y["d 
.th..: ""ad:lhlc r"rage 
The grazing trial with M. minutiflora 
was repeated this year on the same pastures 
and with Ihe same designo The Ibree 
experimental treatments are: (a) con-
tinuous grazing the whole year with no 
supplementation; (b) conlÍnuous grazing 
the whole year but eaeh animal receiving80 
grams of urea and 400 grams of molasses 
daily in Ihe dry season; and (e) grazing the 
pasture during the rainy season, resting it 
in the dry season, and no supplements. 
Results are given in Table 15. It was found 
lhat weight losses of animals that were not 
supplemented during the dry season were 
less this year than for the pre\'ious year 
(500 versus 300 grams daily). Possibly for 
this reason, compensatory gains weTe not 
obtaíned as in the previous year. 
In all treatments and on all pastures, 
weight gains wcre lower this year than in 
previous years, possibly due to ¡he 
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1 a hlc 15 Wcight changes of stceh grazing /t4elinis rninuri/lora under thrce managcment .. ystems, 
('ri.l7.ing all year 
0.44 ~tcer.~ I ha 
O.RoS .\ktT~ I ha 
(ir'.\7ing aH year+ urea + 
molass.;:" 
0.44 :-;teo.ers I ha 
(HlH stecrs I ha 
Grazing ollly during the 
ram} scasoll 
0.44 stcer<; I ha 
O.8g s\eers I h" 
1.30 stecrs \ ha 
Dry season 
Iglday) (kg I animal) 
-24 
-40 
- 10 
27 J 
prolonged dry period lasting until May. 
after carly rains in March. 
A trial was estahlished to determine the 
effeet 01' urea aud eassava meal supplemen-
tation uf animals grazing nativc savanna 
during the dry scason. A prcliminary test 
was run this year including four treatments 
compared during the dry scason: 400 g 
molasses + 80 g urea I animall day: 400 g 
molasses I animall day; 30 g urea I animaIl-
day; and no supplcment (control). AH 
animals received salt and dica1cium 
phosphate free choice. Results are given in 
Figure 14. Supplemcntation was extended 
until May; neverthcless, there were weight 
gains after March, possibly bccause the 
two or three rains in March were sufficient 
to stimulate pasture growth. Weight gains 
from March to May were equal for all 
treatments, except for that of urea aJone. 
From l'i ovember lo March. all animals lost 
weight; losses uf unsupplcmcnted animals 
\vere significant])' greater than for those 
receiving urea and molasscs. Losses oí' 
animals fed rnolasses and urea alone werc 
intermediate. The effeet obtaincd with 
molasscs alone 1S interesting and secms to 
eonfirm lhe hypothesis that a small 
quantity of easily metaholizahle car-
.'1.-28 
Rainy sea¡,on 
(gl day) 
437 
372 
457 
416 
529 
377 
24J 
(kg ,1 animal) 
110 
9' 
115 
104 
104 
74 
4S 
Year 
(kg ,1 aninwl) 
'" 53 
114 
107 
bohydrates facilitatcs the utilization oí' 
nonprotein nitrogen contained Ln the 
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r'igure J4. \Veight eh:lIlges ofsteers supplemented 
and ullsupplemcnted during the dr)" seasol1 on natin' 
sa"'anna pa~ture . 
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rahle 16 . 
lnitial 
weight 
,~kg ) 
Supplenwnr ~l)~ !lean meal 
7() g Jail;. I,Hlirllal 13 ¡ 
490 g C'\L'f\ 7 Jay~ l' animal 13/ 
2~() 1:' d<l¡[~ I anima: DI 
J,9Nl g e\er:- 7 days animal ¡2ti 
animals' normal saliva. Lntil August the 
nonsupplemented animals had managed to 
regain 50 pcrcent of the weight differcnce 
rcgistercd at the end uf the dry scason. 
Alter M areh, the response of the group to 
urca aIone is not easily' explained and 
rcquires further chccking. 
A preliminar)! trial \vas cstablished to 
study the effecl of supplementing animals 
graJ:ing nativc savanna during the dry 
~cason with soyhean meal supplicd daily ar 
the weckly total in ane da:y of the \vcck. 
Results are givcn in Tablc 16. 
Feeding a protejn supplement daily is 
inconvenient in herd management. 1 f the 
same rcsults could be ohtained b:y fecding 
the supplcment once a \veck considerable 
labor could be saved and thc problem of 
prcferential consumption by domineering 
animals, could be alleviated somcv·,;hat. 
The advantage orthe groups supplcmented 
\vith the higher level of soybean meal is not 
surprising on pastures such as these that 
eontain 2 to 3 percent protein in thc dr)i 
scasol1. 
Furage intake and digestibility 
As part of thc cffort to determine the 
nulritive valuc of tropical foragc spccies, 
some of the more important speCIcs were 
fed to African male shecp. Results are 
summari/cd in Tahle 17. 
Voieigbt 
i!Uln Significancc 
( gld~ylanimal) al Sq,( 
119 3 
93 3 
lOO h 
2h2 h 
Ver)' important for the Program's 
objeetives is the faet that the nutritive value 
of the species SlyJosanlhes guyanensis is 
high in both digcstibility and intake cven in 
matuTe plants (eight months 01' growth). 
The nutritive value of native grass is 
extremcJy low during the dry scason, but it 
mereases considerably when it IS 
supplementcd with a protein source of 
either urea or cottonsecd me al. 
Thesc results explain the response 
oblained with urea and molas ses 
supplementation 01" steers grazing the 
native savanna, as an increase in forage 
intakc and digestibility. \Vhen molasscs 
grass \vas supplemcnted with Stylosanthes, 
foragc digestibility and intake increascd~ 
this is one more indicator of the impor-
tance of Stylosanthes for improving thc 
nutrition of animals during thc dry season. 
ANIMAL HEAL TH 
The aim of Ihe animal health team from 
the time of its inception has been to assist 
the development of economic preventive 
medicine programs for heef cattle in the 
tropicallowlands of Latin America. M ore 
spccifically this can he cxpressed as: 
defining disease spectrum and prevalence; 
measuring thc economic impact of disease; 
mcasuring the cost I benefit ratio of con-
trol; and idcntifying disease areas wherc 
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rabIe 17. 1ntakc and di~estibility of sorne tropical forage spccies. 
Stylosanthes guyanensis 
3 months' growth 
S months' regrowth 
6 months' regrowth 
8 months' regrowth 
Centrosema (maturc) 
EJctift (early flowering) 
Hemarthria 
6 months· growth 
~ olasscs grass 
(in dry season) 
Native grass 
(in dry season + minerals) 
(in dI}' scason + mincrals 
-t molasses + urca) 
(in dry sea:.on + minerals 
-r cottollsccd mCI:lI) 
Quantity of 
l"orage offcred 
(gDMlkg 
metabolic wt) 
IiX) 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
120 
96 
)44 
100 
89 
89 
more research IS required to achieve 
controL 
The team is dividcd into units of 
microbiology, pathology, hemo-
parasitology, ectoparasitology and wildlife 
studies_ Staffing has been provided by the 
core budget of CIAT and through two 
speeially-funded projeets, one 10 
hemoparasitolagy, with Texas A&M 
University and the United States Ageney 
for International Development and the 
othcr in acarology, with the 1J nited 
K ingdom Overseas Devclopment M inistry 
(UK ODM)_ 
Principal collaborators in Colombia 
have been the Caja de Crédito Agrario, 
Industrial y M inero (Caja Agraria) and the 
International Center for Medieal Research 
(lCMR)_ 
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Ury matter 
intakc digestibility 
63 
69 
67 
60 
79 
57 
57 
62 
38 
46 
61 
56 
IgDMlkg 
melabolic wt) 
41 
~3 
43 
J5 
)6 
35 
.18 
4) 
16 
15 
26 
JO 
DM 
digestibility 
(%) 
65 
61 
64 
5~ 
46 
61 
66 
6í 
41 
32 
39 
44 
In the past three years the strategy has 
been first to work through the slaughter 
house, following leads back to the farms of 
origin of cattlc_ A survey was then planned 
in the Colombian Llanos (Departamento 
of Meta and Comisaría of Vichada) to 
determine the prevalcnce of diseases 
thought to be significant and to relate them 
to the management and ecology of the 
[arms visited_ As part of the input into 
CIA T training aetivities, similar work was 
promoted in the N orth Coast region 
(Departamentos o[ Córdoba and Suere), 
the Cauca ValIey (Departamento ofValle), 
and the northwest seetion of the Depar-
tamento of Caquetá, as well as in 
Paraguay. A request for survey assistance 
was aIso met trom Campo Grande, Brazil. 
In the last year, a start was marle to relate 
this aceumulating knowledge of discase 
prcvalence to impact at farm level and to 
develap the methodalogy for costl benefit 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
analysis of control stralegies. Supportive 
research continued in order to ímprove the 
efficiency of prevalence sludies, lo clarify 
the epidemiological picture and lo devise 
control alternatíves. This report will 
discuss progress in aH these areas. 
Concurrent with this maio line of 
dcvelopment into animal disease 
economics, both thesis student and 
postgraduale inlern inlake sharply in-
crcased. In particular, a link was establis.h-
ed with the training program of the Cenlro 
Panamericano de Zoonosis (CEPANZO) 
In Buenos Aires. Two international 
\\/orkshops were organizcd, ane in 
hemoparasites and the other in ec-
toparasites, and attracted delegates from 
Australia, Africa, Europe and N orth 
America as weH as [rom 11 Latin American 
countries. The workshops clarified the 
cornmon problems of Latin American 
CDuntrles in the two areas, indícated the 
research needs, and defincd a contributlon 
which could be made by the CIA T animal 
health leam. 
Disease pre,,'aJence studies 
Characterization of farms under survey 
A questionnaire was devised with the 
help of economists in the Beef Program 
and compJeted for 37 of thcfarms visited in 
the Colombian Llanos. AlI farms had 
received loans from thc Caja Agraria. 
Despite obvious limitations imposed by a 
single visit, a crude outline emerges for 
framing future enquiry. 
The farms occupicd a wide band of 
country stretching from thc Piedmont in 
the West almo sI lo the Venezuelan border 
in the East and bounded 00 the N orth by 
the Meta River. Originally, the farms were 
arranged into [ive groups, four in Meta and 
the olher representing part of Meta as well 
as farms sampled in Vichada in lhe Eas!. 
Although sorne management differences 
exiSled, particularly between the Piedmonl 
and elsewhere, all 37 are considered 
togelher for Ihe purposes of this survey. 
Farms averaged 3,952 hectares (range 
173-28,000) and canied an average of 594 
head of cattle (range 125-1,480). The 
overall stocking density was one animal 
per 6.4 heclares. AH farms except Iwo had 
sorne aTea of introduced grasses. The most 
popular were: punlero (Hyparrhenia rufa), 
23 farms; gordura (Melinis minutiflora), 23 
farms, and Brachiaria spp. 19 farms. 
Thrity-one of the farms claimed lo feed 
mínerals. 
Only /6 farms attempted to number 
their cattle and only 14 attempted to divide 
their herds by age or sexo The earliest age of 
weaning was eight months (11 farros). 
The birth rate averaged 50.7 percent 
(range 29-75.7), calf mortality averaged 7.8 
percent (range 0-60) and adu11 morlality 
averaged 2.2 percen! (range 0-6). The 
diseases considered the most important are 
given in rabie 18. "Sec::tdera" emerges as 
the cIear leader but is obscure in definition. 
F armers describe the condition as being 
those animals which cease to thrive as if 
I"ahk IX. The must important health problems in 
cattle reported on 37 ,-anches in the 
llanos Orientales of Colombia. 
:\u.of 
ranche:. 
CondiÚon rcportlog Perccntage 
Secadera (hucquera) 13 35 
Blacklcg 7 19 
H reed i nE' d iseascs 7 19 
Calf diarrhca 4 10 
Aftosa 3 8 
Colihacillo~i<; 3 
Ikrmatitis 3 
Mastiti~ 3 
.n 100 
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overcome by the multiple challenges of 
malnutrition and disease. A similar condi-
tion in thc:"J orth Coast region ofe olombia 
is called "huequera". The condition caBed 
"blaekleg" also needs further identifiea-
tion. There may be difficultics in differen-
tiating blackleg with hemorrhagic sep-
ticemia (bovine pasteurellosis) and 
common snakebite. Although ticks \vere 
not specifically mentioned as a prohlem, 33 
01 lhefarms regularly dipped theireattle an 
average 01' once every 29 days (range 8-
180). 
The most common vaccinations were 
(by number offarms): [oot and mouth (32). 
blaekleg (31), salmoncllosis epeste boba ") 
(28) and brucellosis (9). The average 
number of vaccinations per animal per 
year was 4.27 (range 0-6). Disease control 
measures cost an average of Col. $91 
annually per animal. 
lmproved management of existing 
rcsources combined with effective preven-
tive medicine programs \vould m 
themselvcs significantly raise the level of 
productivity, but lhe lack o[ both social 
amenities and intcrest from absentee 
landlords are major restraints. 
Breeding diseases 
Brucellosis. The consolidated re~mlts are 
grven 10 Table 19 and are similar to those 
published in reeenl years by ICA for the 
same areas. Since the low prevalence of 
brucellosis constitutes a minor reproduc-
tive hazard on the farms surveyed, no 
further brucellosis investigations are 
planned. A similar prevalence rate was 
found in the Mato Grosso of Brazil. 
Infectious bmo'ine rhinotracheitis 1-
pustular vaginitis (IBR). This viral disease 
causing either respiratory or genital infec-
tions IS now recognized as being 
widespread in bccf cattle in Colombia. The 
consolidated results are given in Table 20 
and their signifieance is being assessed. It is 
not clcar why the prevalence in the north of 
the Cauca Valley is so low. 
Leptospirosis. Prevalence data for lcp-
lospirosis are displayed in Table 21 and 
clcarly show that this group of infections is 
widespread in beef cattle in the tropical 
areas of Colombia. Table 22 shows the 
prevalence of those serotypes known to 
cause clinical disease in other parts of the 
world. There is evidence from Australia, 
l\ew Zealand. North America and Italy of 
an increasing prevalencc of Lepto!'pira 
hardjo which appears to be replacing 
Leptospira jJornona as the most comman 
serotype affecting cattle. A ustral1a reports 
give a 5-10 percent abortion rate and a high 
prevalence of mild mastitis. A similar 
I aole IY. Pre"alence uf buyinc hrucellosi~ in areas of Culombia and Bruil, 1974-75. 
Area 
Colomhia 
Llanm Orientales 
Caqueta 
:\'orth Coast 
Cauca Valley 
Bnuil 
:vtal0 Grosso 
I:arm::, 
~amplcd 
4X 
30 
38 
24 
62 
lhing pl~¡je and lune agtlUlinalion ilnu melc'url"~thal]ol I(·,t\ 
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Sera 
exumined* 
4.X44 
4B7 
5.233 
1.183 
1>15 
Po~itive 
sera 
lOO 
6 
344 
41 
8 
Prevalencc 
(1)(:,) 
2.1 
1.2 
6.6 
3.5 
1.3 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I able 20. Prevalencc of infcctious ho"ine rhinotracheitis I pustular nginitis (IBH) in cattlc in areas of 
Colombia, 1974 75. 
Llano!', Orientales 
Caquctá 
:\onh Coasl 
Cauca Valley 
Parms 
.,ampkd 
4~ 
JO 
JO 
25 
asscssment of significance is being made 
for South American tropical situations. 
Hemoparasitic diseases 
Anaplasmosis. Results of f¡cld surveys 
for anaplasmosis are shown in Table 23. 
The conclusion can be reachcd that 
introducing susceptible cattle into any of 
the lowland tropical areas of Colombia 
sampled should be attempted only after 
irnmunization. However, the range of 
numbers ofpositivc animaJs between fafms 
in the Llanos Orientales indicated differing 
degrees of endemicity, that is, differing 
degrees of challcnge. The Cauca Valley 
appeared 10 be of a lower degree of 
endcmicity than the N orth Coast or the 
Llanos Orientales, with a complicating 
factor that the same farmer may keep cattle 
both in the endcmic valley bottom and in 
adjacent mountain pastures where no 
transmission is occurring. 
Sera Positive Prcvalence 
examined* sera f%) 
3.555 692 19.5 
472 114 24.5 
1.640 231 14.1 
929 7 0.75 
Babesiosis. Field survey results for the 
two known Babesia species infecting cattle 
are shown in Tables 24 and 25. As with 
anaplasmosis, the conc1usion can be 
reached that introducing susceptible cattle 
into any of the lowland tropical areas of 
Colombia sampled should be attempted 
only after immunization. With babesiosis, 
however, prevalence differences between 
farms in the Llanos Orientales indicated 
that enough susceptible adult aoimals 
could exist in sorne herds to cause deaths if 
moved ioto areas of higher challenge. 
Ectoparasites 
Ticks. Collection and identification of 
ticks infcsting cattle were made on 37 farms 
surveyed in the Llanos Orientales of 
Colombia. Boophilus microplus ticks were 
idcntified and quantitated on eaeh [arm 
and were almost equally distributed. 
Amblyornma caiennense, Amblyomma 
J ahk 2J Pre"alcnce of bm:inc leptospirosis in areas of CoJomhia. 1974-75.* 
)-ann~ Sera 
Arca s:lI11pJcd examined** 
Llanos Orientales 44 l,J07 
North ('oast H 183 
Cauca Valle), 7 ]JI 
1I,illg ttH; microbC(lplC ~lid~ agglutillcllinn k,¡ t"(lr 14 ,eJo¡Yr~~ c"mm(mly f"und ln cattlc 
Positivc 
sera 
830 
163 
106 
F'revalence 
(S-O 
63.5 
84.1 
80.9 
A·33 
Taolc 22. Prnalence of the fi\'{' must common Leplospira serotypcs detccled infecting cattle in Colombia. • 
1974-75.* 
Serotyp¡; (no. anll % 01" reactors)** 
,\nimals 
Arca sampled Hardjo Sejroe vVolfii l{ebdomadis T ara.~s(l\· i 
Llanos Orientales 1,307 575 644 497 269 2R~ 
(44.0'Ad (49.3(·};) (JX.Y!·b) (20.60;';') (22.1 (.1.) 
"\'orth Coast IR3 114 In 83 H2 78 
(62.fF{) (h7.2Q) (45.4C!'i.') (44.8%) ( 42.6(jó) 
l'auca Vallcy 131 10" 1\3 75 75 63 
(80.9r:{) (!-:6.':Vrr¡ (57.3Q,) (57.3%) (48.¡':;';::.) 
~ SeTo],,;,:) rerlorJll~d al Pan·/lm'·[Jcan /"''I1,,,i, (\'IlI~J 
•• lhing lIJe illlcrOSfoplC ,lide ~g¡;lutirl¡¡llOn lesl 
triste and Anocentor nitens were detected 
on only Ibree farms. 
Supportive Research 
Breeding diseases 
Epidemiology of leptospirosis. The high 
prevalence of leptospirosis f ound in beef 
cattlc in all tropical areas sampled required 
two initial investigations. Firstly, the 
serological results needed confirmation by 
the culture of organisms from infected 
cattle, and, secondly, to suggest control 
strategy, it was necessary to determine 
whether reservoirs of infection existed in 
wild animal populations. 
Permission was obtained to slaughter 
four cows having high titers to Leptospira 
hardio (1:800, 1:800, 1: 1600. 1: 1600) and 
attempt to culture the organisms. 
Although no positivc cultures wcre ob-
tained from tbe organs of any animal, 
bíslopalbological examinations of all 
kidneys showed a cbronic nephritis com-
patible with a leptospirosis infeetion. 
On this same farm, thrce isolations of 
Leptospira have becn made from 
Proechymis sp. (spiny ral) and one [rom 
Caluromvs phi/ander (Philandcr 
opossum), and are now being classified. 
H emoparasitic diseases 
De\'elopment of diagnostic techniques. 
The hemoparasite workshop organized in 
May confirmed thc need fOf simple farm-
level tests for anaplasmosis and babesiosis. 
Special attention was therefore given lO 
card agglutination tests for Anaplasma 
marxinale, Babesia arxentina and Babesia 
higemina, and c0mparisons between all 
I"ahlc 23. Pre,'a.lence of bmtne ani\.plasmüsls (Anap/asTna margina/e) in afeas of Colombia, 1974-75. 
Area 
Llanos Orientales 
North Coast 
('auca Valley 
* lJ~ing the complemClll fl\ailOrl le~l 
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Farms 
sampled 
37 
4 
!O 
Sera 
ex:amioed" 
3.034-
232 
873 
Positivc 
sera 
2,262 
211 
538 
PrevaJence 
((Cí.} 
75 
9 I 
62 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Table 24. Prevalence of bovine babe~íosis (Bahesia argenfl"na) in areas oí Colombia. 1974-75. 
Fa!"ms 
Area '/ est* sampled 
¡_lanos Orkntaks IFA 37 
Cauca Valley CF 6 
Ih\ J 
available tests to determine scnsitivity, 
specjfjciry, duration of antibodies. and 
practicability and suitability for field and 
laboratory use. 
The U nited States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) provided materials 
[or comparison testing under Colombian 
conditions 01" their card agglutination test 
(CT) for Anaplasma marginale with the 
standard complement Exation (CF) test 
used by Texas A&M staff atCIA T. A total 
of 342 serum samples weTe examined from 
nine susceptible cattle introduced into the 
North Coast region ofColombia, cnabling 
a comparison befo re and during natural 
infection. The CT developed a positive 
agglutination reaction several days after 
the CF reaction and lhe positive reaction 
persisted. In contrast, the CF reaction 
fluetuated between trace (normally read as 
negative) and a 1:80 titer. The CT was 
superior in accuracy and simplicity to the 
CF test in the routim: diagnosis of 
anaplasmosis. and, moreov·er. can be used 
in the field. The CF test is probably only of 
use in diagnosing anaplasmosis on a herd 
hasis and in those experimental situations 
Sera Positive Prevalence 
cxamincd sera C/C} 
2,946 386 13 
403 247 61 
238 50 25 
where it is important to recognize an initíal 
rapid rise of complement fixation titer 
after natural or artificial infection. 
A thesis dissertation student set up a 
card agglutination test (BCT) for Bahesia 
bigemina and compared it with the indirect 
fluoreseent antibody (IFA) and comple-
ment fixation (CF) tests. A Bahesia 
higemina antigen was divided into 13 
fractions to compare different preservatíon 
methods. The best one- preservation in 
sealed glass vials at 4°C after adding 
penicillin and streptomycin-gave a con-
sistent reaction for six months. Using this 
antigenic fraction the BCT was carried out 
in the field in four regians of Colombia. 
Data are available for 300 plasma samples. 
In the samples from known endemic areas, 
IF Agave 91 percent positive reactions, 
BCT, 76 percent positive and CF, 57 
pereent positive. AH tests read negative 
from areas known to be free ofbabesiosis. 
The BCT has a field application for rapid 
diagnosis of B. higemina on a herd basis. A 
similar test [or B. argentina is being 
developed. 
{"abk 25. Pre\'alence ofbo\'ine babesi(¡sis (Hahesia hi?;eminaj in areas ofColombia. 1974-75. 
Farms 
:\rea h'.\t* sampled 
Llanos Orientales IFA 37 
\ urt/¡ (·Oti.~·t CF 4 
Cauea Valle), CF 
IFA 3 
Sera 
cxamincd 
2.946 
227 
635 
238 
Positive 
sera 
1.817 
175 
420 
137 
Prevalem;e 
(%) 
62 
77 
66 
58 
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IFA and CF tests f or diagnosing B. 
argentina and B. bigemina infections in 
cattle were also comp.ared. A total of 372 
serum samples wcre collected froro nine 
susceptible cattle introduced onto the 
North Coast regiDn of Colombia, again 
enabling comparisons befare and after 
natural infection. The IFA technique 
detected B. argentina antibodies an 
average of 4.0 weeks earlier than the CF 
test and B. bigemina an average of 2.5 
weeks earlier. Bolh tests could differentiale 
the two species but a few cross reactions 
occurred. IF A tilers were relatively higher 
than those of the CF test, which oc-
casionally gave a trace reading. Although 
both are laboratory tests, lFA has impor-
tant advantages over CF in simplicity, 
economy and speed. 
A postgraduate intern demonstraled a 
possible refinement to the CF tesl for B. 
argentina and B. bigemina by proving that 
complement fíxationantigens were present 
in the plasma of aculely infecled, splenec-
tomized calves and could be used 
successfully in lhe CF test. The significance 
is lhat plasma is discarded in procedures 
normal1y used lO prepare antigens from 
Babesia spp. 
Development ofimmunizing procedures 
against anaplasrnosis and babesiosís. A 
method of immunizing catt1e against 
anaplasmosis and babesiosis is being 
evalualed in the Cauca Valley in collabora-
tion with ICA. The usual method of using 
whole unquantitated parasitemic blood as 
the vaccine is too variable in result to be 
acceptable for use in valuable stock. 
Australian methods of 'luantitating whole 
parasilemic blood, and of vaccinating 
against B. argentina alone is very 
successful and popular there. However, 
Australia has no recognized anaplasmosis 
problem and, in Colombia, B. argentina 
and B. bigemina appear lo be equal1y 
pathogenic in experimental situations. The 
melhod developed by the CIA T 
hernoparasite unit involves storing an-
tigens for A. marginale and both Babesia 
Á-36 
spp. at low temperature and titrating the 
antigens in groups 01' cattle to calculate lhe 
minímum infectivo dese ef each which is 
required to irnmunize animals in the field. 
This year adjuslments were made to the 
low tempera tu re storage techniques and al1 
stabilates are no\v kept in liquid nitrogen. 
The vaccine used contains the appropriate 
dilution of each 01' lhe lhree orgaoisms. In a 
laboratory trial, 14 susceptible calves were 
inoculatcd without incident and resisted 
challenge to homologous strains eight 
weeks latero 
Economíc analyses are being done on 
the same farms where the efficiency of the 
immunizing technique under commercial 
conditions is beíng checked. A dec1sion to 
be made eventuaUy i, whether the system 
can be developed and expanded on a 
commercial scale. 
Trypanosomiasis (Trypanosoma vivax). 
The existence of the African trypaoosome, 
Trypanosoma vivax. in Latin America is 
known from a series of largely anecdotal 
references originating in all countries 
bordering the Atlantic, from Panama to 
Brazil. Little research has been done, 
probably due to the lack of adequale 
diagnostic methods. The method of 
transmission is unknown. A master's 
candidate from Texas A&M established 
the indirect fluorescent antibody test in 
Colombia in 1972, and proved tha! the 
infection existed in the Colombian Llanos, 
lhe N orth Coast and the Cauca Valley. A 
doctoral student is now expanding lhe 
epidemiological studies by analyzing con-
nected outbreaks 00 four farms in the 
Cauca Valley. Economic losses included a 
severe drop in milk production 00 the one 
dairy farm. and emaciation of beef cattle 
with sporadic mortality. The symptoms are 
similar to African situatíons where cattle 
have becn under light or occasional vector 
challenge. Three of the four outbreaks 
would nOl have beeo diagnosed without 
the field work of the investigator. This 
means trypanosomíasis may be more 
prevalent than recognized because of 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
confusion with other hemoparasitic dis-
eases. 
Ectoparasitic diseases 
Tieks were studied during the fírst full 
year of the speeial projeet financed by the 
UK ODM. 
This projeet was established beeause 
serious production losses from tick in-
festations have been recorded Oll other 
continents in circumstances comparable to 
those in tropical Latin America. Losses are 
both fram redueed weight gains due to the 
direct parasitie effeet of the tieks and 
beca use they are important vectors of 
disease. Either cause of 1088 is sufficient 
economic reasan for control. 
Befare a national governmentdecidt:son 
a tick control poliey the following basie 
information is required: (1) the tick speeies 
present and their distribution; (2) their 
importanee in transmitting disease; (3) the 
life-cycJes of the tick s in differing en-
vironments; and (4) whether the ticks are 
resistant to acaricides. The last two factors 
are essential In deciding the most 
economical control strategies. Work in the 
tick unit followed this total pattern of 
requirement. 
Speeialized resourees were developed. A 
moated tick baTn tor disease transmission 
experiments and double-fenced, moated 
paddoeks were buil!. Clean tick colony 
lines of the majar bovine tick species were 
maintained. The Boophilus microplus line 
is now in its twelfth generation and 
Anocentor nitens in its fifth. Breeding 
colonies of Dide/phis marsupialis (eom-
mon opossum) and Zygodontomys 
hrevicauda (eane rat) are now established 
as two of the laboratory hosts for rearing 
the different stages of tick species. The 
checklist of tick species and their distribu-
tion in Colombia (1974 Annual Repor!) 
was expanded. In eollaboration with ICA 
studies were extended fram domestic and 
wild mammals to birds. A doctoral student 
reviewed the literature and prepared a 
manual showing the known hosts and 
distribution of 172 tick species in Latin 
America. 
Research literature is unclear on the 
ability of Boophilus microp/us to transmit 
Anap/asma marginale even though 
anaplasmosis is thought to be a majar 
disease in the tropics and Boophilus 
microplus is comman in the same 
localities.. Transmission trials were es-
tablished and the third attempt is currently 
under way. 
A doctoral student studied several 
aspeets of on-host ecology of seleeted tick 
species of economic importance to the 
cattle industry in Colombia. The work 
inclnded the following segments: the 
establishment of a group of cattle in the 
fieId to study tick loads, distribution 
patterns on the animal, and seasonal 
incidence of Boophi/us microp/us; the field 
rearing of the same tick at 3,000, 2,450, 
I ,800 and 1,000 meters altitude for studies 
of oviposition success and duration, larval 
productivity, and longevity; collation of 
weather data, and the study of diurnal 
activity of larvae in grass to judge the 
ameliorating effect 00 litter zone 
microclimate of the pasture cover. 
Collaboration continued with the 
Wellcome Laboratories, Berkhamsted, 
England, in acaricide resistance studies. 
Three further consignments of tick s were 
dispatched. 
The ectoparasite workshop organized in 
August revealed the need to identify tick 
taxonomists in South America and to 
standardize taxonomie keys. A small 
workshop wiU be held in 1976 combining 
taxonomy with methodology in deter-
mining tick distribution. 
Wild animal studies 
The Annual Reports of 1973 and 1974 
eontained ehecklists of mammals together 
with their parasites and infeetions tha! are 
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found at Carimagua. This work was done 
to determine conditions which may be 
pathogenic to man or his damestic 
animab, particularly cattle. The mos! 
important infections found were an un-
known Echinococcus sp., Trypanosoma 
cruzi infection (Chagas' disease of man) 
and Trypanosoma evansi infection. Con-
tinuing work on these infections is reportcd 
below, bul lhe emphasis of lhe wild animal 
sludies changed. The lechnical staff were 
increasingly employed eilher on the farms 
chascn for intensive examination or on 
teaching assignments. One tcehnician was 
loaned for a month to the ICAI USDA foot 
and mouth eradication project in the 
Chocó region of Colombia. 
Echjnococcus sp.: The infeetion was 
found in Proechyrnis sp. for the first time 
as well as in the two agouti species, 
Cuniculus paca and Dasyprocta 
fuliginoso. Attempls to estab\ish the full 
\ife cycle for making a positive identifica-
tion, continued at the ICMR. Sera from 
staff stationed at Carimagua were sent to 
CEPANZO and the results were negative. 
Th".' is an area of work which has to be 
brought to a conclusion. If this particular 
species is found to be capable of infecting 
cattle, this represents an important poten-
tial 1055 of production. In Argentina, for 
example, infection with Echinococcus IS a 
principal cause of candemnation m 
slaughter houses. 
Trypanosoma cruzi infections: Baseline 
sera were collected from Carimagua staff 
on a voluntary basis and sent lo lhe 
Instituto Nacional de Diagnóstico e 
Investigación de la Enfermedad de Chagas 
in Argentina. Five IC;A employees had 
positive sera. They were identified, check-
ed for heart irregularities and treated. The 
lCMR continues to check on the presence 
of infected Reduviid bugs in the vicinity of 
Carimagua. Thi5 is an important 5ervice to 
this isolaled community. 
Trypanosoma evansi infections: Thir-
teen strains from Carímagua are now 
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stored al low temperature at Palmira. They 
are derived from domestic horses (2), 
domes tic dogs (3) and capybaras 
(Hydrochoerw; hydrochoeris) (8). A 
master's student is comparing the an-
tigenicity af the strains from the three host 
sourees to eonfirm that they are the same 
speeies of trypanosome. 
Disease impact at farm level 
Breeding diseases 
Ten of the farms surveyed in the 
Colombian Llanos were chosen for closer 
and continuous examination. Table 26 
gives the abortion rates in a single 12-
month periodo Th.ese are minimal figures as 
thcre may be abortions in early gestation 
which are unnoticed. 
Farms A and B wefe further assessed. 
Farrn A had a few reactors to brucellosis 
(61130) that were slaughtered or 
transferred elsewhere. The number of IBR 
reactors was also negligible (41110). 
However, the number of leptospirosis 
reactors was high (29166). Bulls were 
negative for trichomoniasis and vibriosis. 
rable 26. Abortion rates in ten beef herd'i in the 
Departamento of Meta, Llanos 
Orientales, Colombia ohserHd in a 12-
month periodo 
Farm 
A 
B 
e 
D 
F 
F 
G 
H 
1 
J 
t\ o. of 
fcmales 
lOO 
424 
l5D 
151 
126 
557 
30S 
76 
160 
J30S 
2,467 
"No. of 
aboftions 
14 
40 
25 
g 
4 
24 
12 
6 
15 
6 
154 
7.7 
9.4 
7.1 
5.3 
3.1 
4.3 
4.0 
7.8 
9.3 
4_3 
6.24 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Farm B similarly had minor numbers of 
reactors to brucellosis (2193) and lBR 
(3174) but a high number of leptospirosis 
reactors (69172). Again, no trichomoniasis 
or vibriosis couId be detected. The cir-
curnstantial evidence is that leptospirosis is 
the main reproductive disease problern on 
both farms. Observations and collation of 
data are continuing. 
Records from lhe lCAI CIAT . herd 
systems experiment at Carimagua are noW 
suffíciently complete lo assess the calving 
and abortion rates in the individual herds 
against the elimination of brucellosis from 
the experiment, absence of vibriosis and 
trichomoniasis and observed low 
prevalence af IBR and leptospirosis. 
Hemoparasitic diseases (anaplasmosis, 
babesiosis) 
The prevalence data indicate that high 
mortality would occur if susceptible cattle 
were introduced ¡nto any of the areaS 
sampled. 
In studies of calf-hood infections of the 
four beef herds sampled in the N orth 
Coast, the 112 calves examined were first 
infected at a mean age of 11 weeks with 
both A. marginale and B. higemina. Mean 
packed cel! volume (PCV) values 
significantly decreased during a two-week 
period foIlowing infection but al! calves 
reeovered rapidly. The two infections did 
not appear to have any economic impact. 
However, the situation in the Cauea 
Valley was different. Herds are either dairy 
or beef alone, or sometimes ffiixed 
operations. The housing of calves on dairy 
farms mean s that they are exposed to first 
infection at pasture only at abaut six 
months when ¡noate age immunity is 
waning. In addition, sorne stock may be 
reared at higher altitudes where transmis-
sion is not occurring. AnimaIs with 
susceptibility caused by either reasan have 
acute and sometimes fatal infections. The 
diceet losses described in the records of Qrre 
farm studied are in TabIe 27. DetaiJed 
epidemiological work is being done on 12 
farms to determine and collect the data for 
measuring economic impact. 
"Secadera" 
The importance of the .. secadera" 
complex was discussed in the sectioo on 
disease prevalence studies. As a result, a 
folIow-up visit was made to Oile farm 
where production and animal health 
records had been maintained during 1973-
75 by the resident owner who was also a 
veterinarian. 
T wenty-seven cases of secadera had 
occurrcd in the three years, 9 in 1973, 11 in 
1974 and 7 in Jan.-Ocl., 1975. AH cases 
Table 27. Direct ecOQomíc loss on a dairy farm in the Callea Valley, Colombia, caused b)' anaplasmosis and 
babesiosis, (Jan. 1.197U-June 30, 1975). 
Losses Costs Costs 
from of fu, Total Average 
\ü.of rotal deaths drugs labor los~ lossl head 
animals deaths (Col.$) (Col.$) (Col.$) (Col.$) (Col.$) 
1970 205 J )6.000 10.379 3.513 29.982 146 
1971 224 5 23.250 15.398 4,801 43,449 194 
1972 23ó 11 6U.OUU 22.417 5.745 88.162 373 
1973 21S 5 27,750 22.302 7.167 57,2J9 262 
1974 245 8 52.000 29,580 9.124 90.704 369 
1975 240 J 23,500 21,441 5,43J 50,372 2J 1 
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occurred in CQWS lrom 3 to ) 1 years of age 
(average 5-112), representing in this age 
and sex group an annual incidence range of 
4.0-6.5 pereent. Twenty-three of lhe cases 
were in cows which had either recently 
weaned a calf or were nursing a calf when 
symploms were observed. Eight animals 
died even though each Qne received a 
minímum of and in many cases as many as 
fOUT antibiotic treatments and supportive 
therapy, and were given lhe hesl paslure 
available. Secadera has accounled for 25 
pereent ofthe total deaths in breeding eows 
on lhe farm during lhal periodo Cows lhal 
recovered from secadera required 4-6 
months to regain normal conditions, 
during which time they failed to rebreed. 
A cornmon opinlan amongst 
veterinarians working in the Llanos is that 
nutrítional stress in anirnals which are 
carriers of ana plasmo si s causes a 
recrudescing elinical infection. The theory 
needs lo be checked with aceurate clinical 
and serologieal data. 
Costl benefit analysis of control 
The work on prevalence studies and 
economic impact of disease progressed far 
enough to commence cost 1 benefit anatysis 
of control. 
.-oot and mouth disease 
CIA T economic, and animal health staff 
are using foot and mouth disease as the 
majn pioneering area in animal health 
economics. The rcasons for choice have 
been, first, the international interest and 
concero; second, the availability in Colom-
bia of outbreaks; third, Ihe relative 
freedom from eomplicating management 
or concurrent disease factors~ and tast, the 
existence of large campaigns f OI both 
eradication and contr01 so that the 
cost 1 benefil 01' cOHlrol strategies can be 
compared. The successful melhodology 
devcloped after outbreaks on pig farms in 
Ihe Cauca Valley gives a bctter understan-
ding of lhe requirements for work with beef 
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catlle. An epidemioIogical model 01' the 
discase has been prepared to assisl 
economists in preparing their correspon-
ding economics model. A complementary 
and more detailed description i8 given in 
the Economics section of this report. 
Hemoparasitic diseases (anaplasmosís, 
babesiosis) 
F arms have been selected from the 12 
under economie sludy in Ihe Cauca Valley 
lo analyze the benefits of immunizing stock 
against anaptasmosis and babesiosis. 
EguaI numbe" of calves under normal 
management and immunized calves are 
being compared 00 each farm. Calves on 
two farms have been irnmunized up to 
now. This study lS being carried out in 
collaboration with ICA. 
PRODtJCTION 
SYSTEMS 
F ood erop production 
Green manure crops fOf allic soils 
Last year effects of liming on dry malter 
production and nitrogen yield(kg N 1 ha)of 
several green manure crops grown at 
Carimagua were reported (1974 Annua! 
Report). Highest N yields were obtained 
with indigofera, followed by cowpea, 
velvel bean and erotalaria. Afler incor-
porating the green manures, two varieties 
eaeh of eorn (H-207 and Carimagua-2) and 
sorghum (BR-64 and E-57) were planted 
across the green manUre treatments. They 
also received 50 kgl ha P;Q5, 50 kgl ha of 
K;Q, and 50 kg N 1 ha as urea split-applied 
al 10 and 57 days. 
Corn and sorghum are very susceptible 
lo soil acidily and yields of both with zero 
and 0.5 ton oflime 1 ha were practieally nii. 
The results reported are the averages ofthe 
2 and 6 tonsl ha lime trealmenls onIy. 
Sorghum was harvested as green forage 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
because of bird damage to the grain. Figure 
J 5 shows the response of the coen and 
sorghum varieties to incorporated green 
manure craps. Though yields were low, 
both eraps responded best to incorpora-
tion of cowpea, followed by velvet bean or 
indigofera, and least to incorporation of 
crotalaria. The poor response to crotalaria 
could be due to its very low N-content 
(1.5%) compared with the olber green 
manure erops (2.4-2.8%). Cowpea incor-
pon~tion, however, consistently produced 
highest yields of coro and sorghum, despite 
its lower N yield than indigofera. 
TiUage systems 
With the rising cost ofmachinery and 
fuel and the availability of beller her-
bicides, worldwide interest in systems of 
minimum tillage has greatly increased. 
U nder the Llanos situation, minimum 
tillage for food crap production seems 
feasible after sufficient lime has been 
applied and incorporated. In 1974 a trial 
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was established to compare effects of four 
tillage systems on corn yields after the 
initial application of 2 ton s of lime I ha and 
the production of one uniform coro crop. 
Although yields were low due to Al 
toxicity, highest corn yields were obtained 
wi¡hout soil tillage, placing only the corn 
residues from the [irst crop in the row as a 
soil muJch .. 
In 1975 another 2.6 tonsl ha oflime was 
applied and uniformly incorporated, in-
creasing the lime level to 4.6 tons I ha. The 
following uniform crap of upland rice 
(variety CICA-6) praduced an excellent 
yield of 4.7 tons I ha. Again using four 
tillage systems, a crop of black beans 
(Porrillo Sintético) was sown. Though not 
yet harvested, the weight of green plants 
and green pods indicates best plant growtb 
with a minimum tillage system of one 
disking without ridging. This system 
appears superior lo lhe traditional system 
of plowing, discing and ridging. 
7.0 
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Figure 15. Response of two maize and two sorghum varieties to the incorporation ofvarious ¡:reen maDure 
CTOps before seeding at Carimagua. 
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Planlain ferlilizalion 
Plantain is a staplefood for people ofthe 
Llanos and is produeed around the 
farrnhouse, in old corrals, or in deared 
gallery forests where it grows well and 
apparently without nutritional problems. 
However, when grown in plowed savanna, 
without fertilization, plants develop poorly 
and hardly sel fmit; lhey seem to suffer 
from several nutritional problems. In order 
to determine the plant's main nutritional 
requirements on these savanna soils, an 
experiment was planted in 1972 with 
various levels of N, P, K, lime and farm 
manure, using a San Cristóbal experimen-
tal designo After analyzing the harvest of 
1974, treatment levels were slightly ad-
justed. Table 28 shows the total yields for 
1972 to mid-1974 and for mid-1974 to 
1975, averaged for eaeh treatment over all 
other treatment combinations. 
In the first period, greatest response 
carne from applieations of200 kg KiJl ha, 
100 kg PiJ5and IOtons manurel ha. There 
was hUle response to liming or nitrogen. In 
1975, greatest response again was obtained 
from the highest level of K followed by 
applieations of P, N and farm manure. 
There was a large response to the recent 
applieation of 1 tonl ha of lime, eompared 
with the residual effeet of other lime 
treatments applied in 1972. Initially, a 
beneficial effeet of the 1972 lime 
applications was also observed, but later, 
produetion dropped due to apparent 
disease and I or micronutrient problems. 
Herd production systems 
The purpose of the herd syslems and 
related early weaning experiments is to 
provide information for r'eveloping Iife-
eycle production systems that will inerease 
produetivity and profit using today's 
cattle, pastures, technology and manage-
men! skills. In addition, this experimenta-
tion will assist integrally in identifying and 
characterizing technological barriers to 
achieving further production inéreases. 
The overriding consideration is to deter-
mine how to feed and manage the cow so 
she rebreeds, since most cows grazing 
TabIe 28. '\'ield response of plantain (fresh fruit) to liming and fertilizadon, Carimagua. 
1972 to mid-I974 mid-1974 to 1975 
Treatment (kg I ha) Yie1d (toDs I ha) Treatment (kg I ha) Yie1d (tons I ha) 
maDure O 1.84 manure 3,000 \.28 
10,000 4.75 9,000 1.51 
N O 3.36 ~ O 1.10 
100 3.23 50 1.6S 
P~05 O 1.86 p .. O .. 30 0.81 
100 4.73 90 1.97 
K l 05 O 0.35 K .. Os 50 0.73 
200 6.24 150 2.05 
lime O 7.07 lime 500* 0.80 
500* 5.85 1,000** 2.09 
2,000* 8.48 2.000' 0.24 
6,000'1' 8.63 6,000* 1.34 
Lim" applied in 1972 
Lime applicd in J975 
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pastures in allie soil areas don't conceive 
again until the nursing calf is weaned, 
resulting in a calf every two years. 
Herd systems experiment, !CA-ClA T 
(Carimagua) 
This experim.:nt is designed to deter-
mine the life-cycle effeets of various 
management practices and production 
inputs. T reatment variables between herds 
inelude pasture systems, mineral 
supplementation, and protein supplemen-
tation during the dry season. Within herd 
treatments inelude earIy vs normal wean-
ing, and alternative use of Zebu and San 
M artinero bulls in each herd. 
Pasture treatments 
Pasture treatments indude grazing of 
native pasture all year, molasses grass 
(Melinis minutiflora) in the rainy season 
and native grass in the dry season, and 
molasses grass all year. Whereas seasonal 
differences have been noted, vear-round 
animal performance, as rneasured by 
growth and reproduction, have been 
similar on aH pasture regimes where 
mineral supplernentation has been provid-
ed. First-calf heifers whieh reeeived 
mineral supplements weighed ap-
proximately 330 kilograms (1974 Annual 
Report), just before the beginning of first 
calving and had similar calving percen-
tages (86 to 91 %) in the first year's ealf erop 
(T ablc 29). In the seeond ealf erop for the 
first six months of 1975, ealving pereentage 
ranged from 54 lO 83 pereent, with highest 
perecntages (65 to 83) observed with the 
regime of molasses grass in the rainy 
season and native grass in dry season 
(Table 30). Calving pereentages for cows 
00 either native grass or molasses grass 
alone were similar (55 to 61%). 
Jn analyzing reproductive performance 
since the initiation of breeding between 
May, 1973-June, 1975, average number of 
calvingsl eow was slightly higher for the 
molasses grass-native grass combination 
(1.62) as compared to nativ.e grass alone 
(1.47) and molasses grass alone (1.45). 
Calving interval also favored the native 
grass-molasses grass combinatÍon (14.9 
months) as compared to native grass alone 
(I5.4 months) and molasses grass alone 
(15.8 months). 
These results suggest little advantage for 
improved molasses grass pastures. 
Table 29. Reproducth:e performance in the firsf calf crop (cahes born between February and Decemher, 
1974) lIerd Systems Il Carimagua. 
Time from beginning of 
:\. o. of :\' o. of No.of Cahing Abortiom breeding to conceptLon 
1 reatment Herd cows birth~ abortions ( (:7r,) (qM (months) 
Control 28 14 11 50.0 39.0 5.24 
Native pastun: 2 33 17 1 , 51.5 39.3 7.74 
and salt J 29 15 7 51.7 24.1 9.78 
Naturc pasture 4 31 27 2 87.1 6.5 4.27 
and complete mincrals 5 33 30 90.9 3.U 4.74 
Native pa::.ture and 6 35 30 3 85.7 8.6 4.20 
m(Jlassls grass ;md 7 34 31 () 91.2 0.0 5.15 
complete mineral:; 
M olas ses grass and 8 34 31 O 91.2 U.O 4.55 
comrlde minerab 9 32 28 J 87.5 9.4 }.XS 
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Tab!e 30. Reproducfh.'e performance in the serond calf crop (calves boro or to be born in 1915) and total number of births and abortions to date.Hcrd S~'stem 1, 
Carímagua. 
lime 
"lo. (Jf No. oí' 1975 '975 bC!WeCIl 
i'io.o1' births, abortions, ca!ving ;Ii', ¡niUflS calvings, Total Tota! 
Tn:atJnent Berd cow~ 1975 1975 (1() (({) (months) births abortíons 
Control 2B 15 55.4 3.6 lU 29 12 
'\i ati \'t' p,;1.~lurt: 2 33 12 (1 65.5 0.0 20 .. 29 13 
<'tic! sah 19 19 O 65.5 0.0 20.9 34 7 
7\:ati\'c pasture alld 4 31 19 O 61.3 (l.O 15.6 46 1 
(:()1npletc minera!" 5 13 IR O 54.5 0.0 15.2 4R 
~ati\"c pasttlre itnu 6 35 29 O ~Q.9 0.0 15.2 W .1 
mo)a~ses grass and 7 34 22 O 64.7 0.0 14.7 53 1) 
compldc minerals 
M ntasse~ g.ras~ and R 34 19 [) 55.9 0.0 J5.2 50 U 
complete mincrals 9 32 18 2 56.J 6.3 16.3 46 4 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
However where pasture land is limiting, 
production can be increased by es-
tablishing improved pastures, which will 
generall)' have a higher stocking rate than 
native grass pastures in the rainy season. 
AIso, improved grass pastures wiII often 
provide a higher plane of nutrition during 
the rainy season, resulting in improved 
performance of animals in more nutrient 
demanding phases of the production cycle, 
C.g. breeding bulls, weancr calves, brood 
COWS, fattening cattJe. Howevcr, improved 
grass pastures may or may not have an 
advantage over native grasses in the dry 
sea son. Actually j\1elinus rninutijlora has 
shown to be inferior (1974 Annual 
Report). 
These results also indicate that the lower 
areas \-vith high water tables can be used to 
advantage during the dry season since soil 
moisture is adequate to support pasture 
plant growth. The usual grazing procedure 
is to utilize the higher. well-drained 
savannas in the rainy season, and the lower 
areas in the dry season. An exception 
would be pastures based on tropical forage 
legumes. which are gene rally deeper rooted 
than grasses and can tap subsoil moisture. 
They will oflen provide good pasture 
during the dry season in lhe higher well-
drained areas. 
Mineral supplementation 
Cows on native pasture that rece~ved 
mineral supplemcntation had significantly 
higher calving pereentages (P<.OI) in thc 
hrst calfcrop than non-supplementcd cows 
(88 vs 52%), shorter intervals (P < .01) 
between beginning of breeding and con-
ception of first -calf heifers (4.5 vs 8.7 
months). higher number of calves I cow (p< 
.001) through mid-1975 (1.47 vs 1.02). and 
shorter interval (1'<.001) between calvings 
(15.4 vs. 20.7 months (Tables 29, 30 and 
31 l. Caleulatcd aborlion rates were 
signifieantly 10wer}(l'< .001) in mineral 
supplemented hcrds (0.5 vs .32 abor-
tia os I cow). M iocral supplementation is a 
rcadily applied production practice that 
will often inerease productivity and profit 
(Fig. 16). 
Protein and energy supplementation 
Supplementation during the early part 
of Ihe first year's breeding season (1973) 
with a urea-sugar supplement did not 
improve calving percentage, nor reduce the 
interval between initiation of breeding 
season and conception of first-calf heifers. 
The foregoing treatments were discon-
tinued, and molasses-urea-sulfur(500-80-4 
gl head I day) supplementation during the 
dry season (Deeember through March) 
was initiated in December, 1973 in one of 
the two herds in each pasture regime with 
minerals (herds 4, 7, 9) and without 
minerals (herd 2). Up to mid-1975 
molasses-urea supplementation has had no 
significant effect on calving percentage or 
interval between calving (Table 31). 
Serum phosphorus levels 
Blood samples have been taken once 
every rainy season (April to N ovember) 
and once every dry season (December to 
March) sÍnce heifers were first brought to 
Carimagua in February, 1972. Blood sera 
were analyzed for serum inorganic 
phosphorus and initially for sorne other 
minerals. 
Data in Table 32 and Figure 17 are only 
for heifers that had not cal ved and did not 
receive a protein energy supplement just 
before blnod sampling. 
U ntil J uly 1972, all heifers were grazcd 
together on native pasture without mineral 
supplementation. Serum P levels were 
similar ror all herds during this period and 
were lower in the rainy season than in the 
dry season (1'< .01). 
Arter the sampling in July 1972, the 
heifers were divided into nine herds and 
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rabie 31. Calvíng interval, cunceptions, abortions and births, MaJ 1973 to Jun€' 1975. Herd Systems 1, Carimagua. 
Calving Avg. Avg. Avg. 
No. uf interval Tofal conceptioIlS Total abortion "[ otal birlhs 
Treatmcnt cows (rnonths) conceptlOns per co\.\' abortions per en\.\' births pcr CO\"" 
Minerals 
Salt 62 20.7 ~3 1.34 20 .32 63 l.02 
Salt + minerals 64 15.4 97 1.52 3 .05 94 1.47 
Pasturc 
N ativc grass 64 15.4 97 1.52 3 .05 94 1,47 
r-.:ativc grass + 
molassc8 gmss 69 14.9 115 1.67 3 .04 112 ]'fl2 
Molasscs grass 66 IH 101 !.53 S .O~ 96 1.45 
Protein supplementation 
NaDe IJI 16.5 202 L54 II .OS 191 1.46 
Urea + 1l1oiasses 130 16.8 194 1.49 20 .15 174 l.34 
Wcaning 
\lormal 223 17.3 321 1.44 28 .13 294 UI 
Early 38 12.9 74 1.95 3 .08 71 1.87 
• .. • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
hgure 16. C01+S gr.a7ing nati,'t' grass tha1 recehed a complete mineral supplemellt had 44 percent higher 
l.:alviog ratl'~ than tho~c that received only salt. 
treatments began. Heifers that continued 
on nativc pasturc without mineraJs con-
tinued to have higher sefUm P levels in the 
dry season than in the rainy seasoo. Herds 
on nati\'c pasture with m¡nerals showed 
much smaHer differences in serum P 
between rainy and dry seasons, and had 
consistent]y higher serum P Jevels in the 
rainy season (p~O.05) than those on native 
pasture without minerals.ln the dry season 
the effeet of mineral supplementation was 
either ver} smalJ or even negative (March 
1973 and January 1975). Heifers on 
molasses grass and ffilneralg had con-
sistently higher sefUm P levels al! ycar than 
hei[crs on native grass and minerals. This 
effect \VUS accentuated in the dry season. 
Heifers 00 mola,,"s grass had higher 
serum P levels ln the dry season than (O the 
rainy season. Heifers on molas ses grass in 
the rainy season and native grass jn thc dry 
season (herds 6 and 7) eonfirmed these 
trends in that P levels during the rainy 
season were similar to the herds 8 and 9 on 
mola"es gra", and P levels in the dry 
season similar to hcrds 4 and 5 on naÜve 
grass. 
Duriog the begioning of the first 
breeding scason (April-June, 1973), herds 
2-9 werc divíded into three groups to 
determine the effeets of supplementation 
with urca-sugar and cottonseed meal (1973 
Annual Report). U rea-sugar supplementa-
lion signifieantly reduced serum P leve! (P 
-< 0,05) (Table 33). Cotlonseed meal 
supplementation significant]y increased 
scrum P level in cattle on native grass 
without minerals (herds 2, J). Even when 
cottonsccd meal was fed, cattle on 
molasses grass had hlgher serum P levels 
than those on native pasture. 
M olasscs-urea-.sulphur supplementa-
tion duriog the 1973-74 dry season 
significantly redueed sefUm P levels (P< 
0,05) of cattIc grazing native pastures 
(Table 34). The same trend was noted in 
heifers that had not yet ea1ved in January 
1975 (Table 35). 
lo September 1974 (rainy season), COWS 
with nursing calves had significant1y lower 
,erum P leveIs (P<O.05) than heifers whieh 
had not yet calved (Table 36), Serum P was 
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~ Table 32, Mean serum inorgank phosphorus levels (mg P 1100 mi serum) in heifcrs before caJving. 
Fcb. 1972 .fuly 1972 Mar. 1913 June !Y7J Feb, IY74 SepL 1974 Jan. 1975 
HerJ 1 rt.* ~o. Mean In,'" :"lo. !vkan rrt.'" ~o. Me:ln rrt.* :\0. \·1ean frt.* No. Mean Trt* Nu. Mean Trt* No. Mean 
A .18 5.21 0\ 3g :\,91 A JO (¡.SS A .10 5.17 A 14 4,30 el k 6,37 
2 A 38 5.4Y A 37 3.M ;\ 31 7,29 A 6 4.61 A 22 5,51 
3 A 38 5.60 ;\ 37 ],93 A 2R 5.87 A 5 3.48 ;\ 25 5.71 A 21 3.06 A lo 5.29 
4 A 37 SAl) A .16 4.08 O 29 5.87 H 7 5.09 B 6 5.54 
5 A 38 5.30 A 31 4))1 B 25 5.34 H 7 6.22 B 28 6.14 B 9 5,12 B 7 5.20 
6 .;\ 37 5.42 A 38 3.91 B 23 5.44 e 7 6.73 B 30 5.69 e 5 5.14 B 7 5.36 
7 A 38 5.2S A 35 3.99 B 36 4.86 e 7 7.02 e 9 5.53 
8 A 38 5.77 A 35 4.03 e 26 7,09 e 7 6.25 e 21 6.79 (' 6 5.91 e 3 7.00 
9 A 37 5.17 A 37 3.83 e 35 8.04 e 7 5.M e 3 5.75 
rrcatn1enc '\. l1~ti",-, p..1,!ure .,. ~~\t on[y~ R: ¡¡~!¡Vé' pi!~!(Ire" ll1íncr;¡1 !Ili):, including P: C' \1()lH,~eS lU~'S + mi~"r¡¡¡ mJ~ ,nd\¡uin,1; r 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~-~ i ~~ " :\at", pa,tuce ",th salt nnl, I B --- B Natlve pa::,ture wlth salt and rnlllcrab 
8~ e --- C: Molas<¡es grass with salt and minerals I B'------ C': Animals alternativcly on native pasture and mo\asses grass with minerals 
E J c~ , : o ~ 
E 
I ~ //'X:~/I 2 
o.. 6r / c~~ I ~ 
, 'I'"~:~:I " ~ S~A~ o E ~, 
E 
" A I 4~' A 
1 J ~; ,--L 
Monrh JI-n VIl-72 111-73 VI-73 11-74 IX-74 1-75 
Sea~on Dry \Ve ! Ur}' Wet Dry Wet Ury 
Figure 17. Changes in serum iho"ganic P J¡~'H'1s in heifer.'\o. J'eb. '71-Jan. '75. 
not reduced as much in mineral 
supplemented herds (4-9) as in non-
supp1emented hcrds (2 and 3). At the 
beginning of the dry season in ] anuary 
1975, lactatian tended to reduce serum P 
levels in non-mineral supplemented herds 
but not in those that received a mineral 
supplement (Table 36). 
While the aboye mentioned effects were 
marked indeed, it should be noted that 
after July, 1972 large diffcrences between 
replicated herds also occurred. 
Tablc33. E!fect ofurea and slIgar and coUonseed meal supplements Oh scrum P lcyels,June 1973. 
Sub-treatment 
Main Control Sugar-t- Urea e ottoosced meal 
Herd trcatmcnt No. \fean -;\lo. Mean No. Mean 
2 A 6 4.62 7 4.23 7 5.94 
) A 5 3.48 7 2.83 7 5.62 
4 B 7 5.09 7 4.67 7 5.89 
5 B 7 6.22 7 4.75 6 5.62 
6 e 7 6.73 7 6.30 6 7.0! 
7 e 7 7.02 6 6.06 S 6.88 
R e 7 625 6 6.52 7 6.64 
9 e 7 5.66 7 6.2! 7 6.50 
\kan 5.63 5.20 6.26 
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{<lhk :;4. Effl.'ct of ~upplt'mentati()n ",ith molasse~ 
alld urea un ~erum l' It'\'cls, );cbruar~' 1974. 
Withl)U{ llloJassc~ W ith rnolus~ó 
-t urea 
, urea 
\1ain 
Hcrd Ir..:atll1ent No. \lean No. "1~an 
A 30 577 
2 A 28 5.20 
3 A 25 5.?! 
4 H 28 5.60 
5 H 2S 6.14 
6 H JO 5.69 
7 B 27 5.30 
8 e 21 6.79 
9 e 27 6.91 
r [,",,\nlent: ,-1" P.,,\¡\" r'l~\1)rt t- ,,,I! onl.,.; u- nali"c raMurc + m¡¡wrn! 
mL' incllldort~ 1': {' M()la~,¡;,~ gla,.' r mlll,;r"lmix Hl<:\u,li"g P. 
Early weaning 
lo each of herds 2 through 9 five cows 
have been selected for early weaning of al! 
their calves Ín successive calf crops at 2.5 
months of age. A highly significant 
improvcment was obtained in rebreeding 
of heifers following the first calf crop 
througrr early weaning (1974 Anoual 
Roport). However, it is recognized that the 
true effcct can only be measurcd over at 
least two successlve calf crops, and that 
improvement In rebreeding would 
probably not be as great following later 
calf crops, as comparcd to the first. U p to 
mid-I975, well into the second calf crop, 
early weaning has had a highly significant 
effect (P-<' .00 1) in rcducing the interval 
oelwcen calvings (12.9 YS 17.3 months), 
and increasing births[cow (1.87 vs 1.31), 
compared to normal weaning at nine 
months of age (Table 31. Fig. 18). 
Feedíng and management regimes for 
thc early weaned calves are described in the 
1974 Annual Report. Of the limited 
num ber of animals, thal llave reached 18 
months of age, normal weaned calves 
weighed 50 to 60 kilograms more than 
early weaned calves, suggcsting that basic 
growth was reduced in these early weaned 
calves. 
A·50 
Resuits of another experiment to com- • 
pare effects of early \veaning on rebreeding 
of cows from three commcrcial ranches 
and the elleels uf different feeding 
program:-. for the early-weaned calves are 
discussed in the next section. 
Early weaning experiment in Llanos and 
C1AT 
A complementary carIy weaning experi-
mcnt with three ranchers in the Llanos was 
initlated to determine the effeet on 
rebreeding, and a150 to compare different 
ealf rearing techníques. A group of lOO 
eows were selccted that had ealved at tbe 
beginning of the dry season, that were 
open, and that had nursing calves. One-
half of the calves were weaned at 90 day5 of 
age, and the otlter Italf conlÍnued nursing. 
AH early weaned calves were taken to 
CIA T (Palmira) where different feeding 
regimes were compared (Fig. 19). 
Cows whose calves were early weaned 
had a signifíeantly higher pregnancy rate 
(X' <.01) four months al"ter calves were 
weaned as compared to theír herd mates 
who were ,titl nursing calves (76 YS 10.9%) 
(Tao le 37). Thí5 differenee, of eourse, will 
narrow with time. H owever, with another 
Llanos eollaborator, a 100 pereent 
pregnancy rate was noted in cows eight 
months after calves weTe early weaned, as 
compared to 50 percent in cows s!ill 
nursing their calves. Removal of the 
nutrient drain for lactation for cows on a 
marginal plane of nutrition elimina tes 
excesslve weight loss, enabling the co\\' to 
rebreed soonee 
Calf rearing and feeding regimes tested 
ID CIAT included fresh chopped 
Sty/osanlhes gu:vanen.sis and Desmodium 
distortum fed in corral, and Brachiaria 
mutica (Para) and Cynodon nlemfuensis 
(Star grass) as pa,ture, each with and 
without 750 g I concentrate [hoad I day 
(Tahlc 38). Over al! trealments, calves that 
reeeived concentra!e had 5ignificantly (P< 
.01) highcr gains (399 vs 274 g[ltead I day). 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
hpllre ].~. Cows who~c calves ~t'ere ""eaned al 80 da)"s of a~c had 43 perccnt highcr cah'ing rate!> than thn~t' 
'ltho~e calHS weH' w('ancd at nine mnoths of age. 
Figure 19. Weight gaios of 394 g' headl da~' were obtained in early wcaned cah'es mainlained on Cynodon 
n!e/!!/ucrlsi.\ pasturcs »¡thou( concentrate. 
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rablc 35. Effed of lactatío(l :.md supplemellta1ion with nlOlasscs ólnd urca 011 serum l' Icvels, Jal1uar) 1975, 
Herd 
2 
.1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
" 
Mean 
Main 
treatment 
,\ 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
e 
e 
(unwcighlcd) 
Heifcrs 
not c"l'ved 
~o. :vtean 
~ 6 . .17 
16 5.29 
7 5.20 
7 5 . .16 
3 7.00 
5.84 
Wíthout !1lo!asses + urca 
COw!\ with 
nursing calves 
No. ~~an 
13 S.ha 
12 4.25 
18 5 .. 12 
211 5.01 
2 [ 6.47 
5.33 
;'\;on-lat:t:1ting cows 
(early \\caneJ calves) 
~o. Mean 
1 6,.1~ 
5 5.27 
5 5.45 
S 5.()\ 
5.ÓS 
Hcifers 
no! cal\l'd 
:\0, _1I.,1ean 
14 4.'16 
4 5.1\ 
" 
4.7(1 
.1 591 
5.18 
~ Trea\me-rot A: naÜve p;;,tI¡¡~ + ,al! onl\'; R: natlW p~,(¡jrc + mlllernl Ulix illcludlllg P: e M(\ln~~"s g¡-as~ ~ minn,ll nllX 1Il<:lu<lln¡.: ro 
.. 
• 
W tth mol"sses + urc_<,¡ 
c()W~ wlth 
nursillg cah'e~ 
J\" o Mean 
9 4.64 
lO 5.14 
21 4.H5 
18 5.65 
5,07 
~'on-Iactating COW$ 
(early \\cancd calws) 
..... n. \1(',\1\ 
4 4.78 
4 604 
5 üAh 
6.27 
5.89 
• 
• Tab!e 36. Hfect of lacbtion un serum-P levels of cows, September 1974. 
• 
• 
• 
Heifers Cows wíth ~'on-Iactating cows 
Maio not calvcd nursing calves (early weaned calve~) 
Herd Treatmcnt No. .\1 ean No. Mean .\' o. '\·fean 
I A 14 4.30 l3 3.34 
2 A 22 5.51 7 3.96 5 4.60 
A 21 3.06 9 2.02 4 2.49 
4 B 6 5.54 19 5.08 5 5.52 
5 B 9 5.12 20 4.3~ 5 5.22 
" 
e 5 5. [4 24 4.90 5 5.12 
7 e 9 5.53 19 4.7R 6 5.23 
8 e 6 5.91 21 5.66 6 5.40 
9 e J 5.75 19 5.]2 5 541 
• T¡'catmtllt i\ nallvc r~sturc + "ah only. B: n~tj,c pa,turc + rum~r~l ml\ including P; e Mola~.>e~ gra" + lnLn~rill ml.~ including P 
Highest gains with [orage alone were 
obtained with Star grass pasture (394 
g I head I day) followed successively by 
Desmodium distortum, Para pasture and 
Stvlosanthes f{uyanensis (346, 200, 157 
gl head 1 day). These results indicate that 
calves weaned as early as three months of 
age can be succcssfulJy reared on improved 
grass pastures with only limited amounts 
of concentrates, without the need to feed 
fresh chopped forages in confinement 
feeding regimes, Pasturc systems are 
attractive, in consideration of reduced 
problems with disease and parasitisrn, 
reduced labor input, and the limited 
amount of pasture req uired per calf. 
I ablc 37. Prc~n:anc~' ra.tes /Jf dams with carly znd 
normal weaned calves four months after 
carl)" weaning. Caja Agraria-elAT, 
ViI[a\'icencio 
Pcrcentagc pregnant 
Dams with Dams with 
carly weaned nursing 
Farm calves calves 
A 73.3 l.3.3 
B 93.3 14.2 
e 65.0 5.R 
All farms 76.0 10.9 
After the two-month trial, all calves were 
placcd together in Para pasture, where they 
wiU remain until they reach 18 months of 
age. N inety-two days after terminating the 
trial, differences between pasture 
treatments and concentrate feeding were 
much reduced (Table 38). 
These data indicate thal early weaning is 
a practice thal could be applied in the short 
term for significantly increasing calving 
percentagc. However, improvement in 
rcbreeding will be economically advan-
tageous only if cost of feeding the early 
weaned calf is not excessive. and if basic 
growth of Ihe calf is not impaired. 
Investigations will continuc to determine 
the feasibility of early weaning, 
Intensive production systems 
Two expcriments ''''ere conducted at 
Palmira to evaluate pcrformances of 
crossbrcd stecr> (Charolais x Zebu) fed 
chopped elephanl grass alonc or with other 
reeds. 
In the first e;~periment, 16 steers were 
assigncd randornly and fed individually 
according to thc four treatments shown in 
Table 39. Due to rcduced [orage produc-
tion later in the period~ one anima] was 
removed from each treatment group after 
seven monlhs. During lhe 364 days of the 
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1 ;\hk ~¡.;. (~nmth performance of earl)' weaned cahes. 
f-oragc 
l'astUf(' 
~tar f'ras~ 
I'~'ri()d 1* 
PC[1od 2** 
Para 
Pcrind J 
Po:riud 2 
tegulIlc 
!)í'.\!/JO;/III1r! dil'ti!rfll/II 
I'criod I 
Pcri,lJ 2 
Slr!o.wt/lI¡c\ KU¡anemü 
Pcriod 1 
l'c:riod 2 
Average. Pcriod 
A vcrage. Pcriod 2 
P~r")d I -\p-d 17 tL Id]" 11. 1\1;'5 
•• P('II(J~ 2. .Iun~ I '(\';~PL 11, 1\17';. 
3lJ4 
420 
200 
.119 
J4fJ 
370 
157 
337 
274 
J6! 
experiment, the one hectarc of clephant 
grass produced 2,638 kilograms of 
liveweight gain (including the four steers 
during the first scven months). Table 39 
shows performance for the 12 steers 
completing the cxperiment. 
Steers receiving cottonseed incal and I or 
molasscs with the elephant grass gained 
faster than those consuming only elcphant 
grass. Adding molasscs and cottonseed 
meal increased dry matter consumption, 
while cottonseed meal a!onc Dr combined 
with molas ses produced more efficicnt 
galns. 
In a second experiment, individually-fed 
steers received chopped elephant grass 
alone or with freshly cut ca.'isava forage as a 
protcin supplement in proportions shown 
in Table 40. Steers consumíng eíthcr level 
of cassava foragc gained significantly 
A-54 
LiH'Weight gain (g I hcad I day) 
Conco:n\ralL 
750 g llc:¡d 
day. Pcri,)d 1 
503 
399 
303 
2LJ7 
479 
JK4 
JU') 
"" 
J94 
35() 
!\ verage 
44') 
409 
252 
J(jK 
41:: 
3T! 
233 
32k 
raster and convcrtcd feed more efficíently 
than steers consuming only the elephant 
grass. Pcrformances oi" the t\ovo groups 
recciving cassava forage didn't differ 
significantly. indicating that the 25 percent 
level ofcassava provided sufficient protein. 
N o advcrsc effects were noted among steers 
consuming the freshly cut caSsaV<i foragc. 
Field application of re,ulls 
AIthough sufficient data are no! yet 
availaht: to rncasure the individual and 
COlJl[:¡il-l~d effects of the foregoing produc-
tíon practices, these results clearly indica te 
that significant increases can be achievcd in 
animal productivity and productivity I hcc-
tare. by applying available technology. 
Production practices that can be applied in 
the short term include mineral supplemen-
tatíon, cady weaning and pasture systems 
using nativc and I or improved grasse~ in 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
[ahk .W. Pi.'rfurmanc~ uf Charolais x Zebu sleen fcd choppt'd e1i'ph:mt gra~ alone In !'Iupplemented ~ith 
L{j¡(',ms('ed mea! and I OT molas~{';; fur 364 day~. 
'\iumhcr of animals 
lnitial wcigbl Ikg) 
f"iniJ/ wcight (kg) 
¡\vcra!'-e dady gain (gJ 
F e-::d com.umption (kg! day)** 
Protcin in ratinn 
cOllsuml'd(C,;) *'" 
Fceu efficir..:ncy** 
Flcphant gras~ 
cll I1 S Urnptitm \ kg I day '1** 
; L:phant 
gra~~ 
alolH.' 
1 
250.0-
396.0 
4/10.11 
5.7 
11.4 
14 . .1 
5.7 
Elephant grass ~uppkmenkd wíth 
5kgCSi\1+ 
,) !-:g: C'S\1 2 kg m()l. 2 k¡¿ lllol 
1 3 3 
257,0 24l\.O 265.0 
450.0 448.0 48)(0 
5?-0.O<l* 54k.Oa 613.00a 
6.6 7.4/1 740 
13.9 9.1 113 
J2.5c IU 12.lc 
6.2 6_1 5.5 
• .I\'j";1'1' 1()1I"",-¡j hy the '<1111..: 1c¡ln .u,' lWt "gndil'anlh d¡nt:,cn'. (1'<_01) 
H ()n d,y [¡,,,'.In h~~I' 
high afeas duríng the rainy season and 
native pastures in low areas during the dry 
season. lt is expected that use of legume 
based pastures wiU further merease 
produclivity, particularly In Ihe dry 
season. 
Famíly farm uní! 
The family farm unit is operational 
under steady state conditions as descríbed 
in Ihe 1974 Annual Repor!. Thus far Ihe 
farm opcrator has proven responsive to the 
application of improved production prac-
tices) and has demonstrated his capability 
to manage the unit and perform necessary 
farm work. 
Valuable information has been obtained 
on the establishment and grazing of 
¡egumel grass pastures. SlylosanJhes 
hwnilis population has markedly increased 
whereas Sty{osanthes guyanensis has 
declined in association with Paspalum 
plicalu{um. P. plicatulum has persisted. 
Indigofera hirsuta was readíly established 
rabk 40. Performance af steer.'> fed chopped elppbant :;:rass alone or with ca<;S3.va foragc for eight months . 
Numhcr of animals 
Initial ~c¡gh{ (kg) 
l·inal \Vel]"ht (kg) 
/\\<.:ragc daily gain (g) 
J)ry malter con-;umed (kglday) 
Crudc protcin (C;·{)** 
Fced dlicú:ncy** 
Herhant grass. 
alonc 
3 
265.5 
342.5 
j06.0 
5.4 
6,0 
17.6 
7Y;'r- elephanl gra~s 
+25(;,'(- cassava forage 
3 
276,3 
:iY2.7 
461.0a* 
6.3 
9.7 
13.7b 
Mean, l"ll()w~d f", the 'alT!~ IclkI ¡,r~ not ,i!!"¡lic,,nllj' d,lkrenr IP<::::,OlJ. 
On d,,\, ~'~rtn bd~i~ 
50(i;, clephant grass 
~ 50% cas~ava fl)rag~ 
1 
270.0 
379.0 
445.0a 
6.1 
13.0 
!3.7b 
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in combination with P. p!icatu{um. 
However. since cattle thus far have refused 
to graze the 1. hirsuta, H}.parrhenia rufa 
was strip-seeded to reduce /. hirsuta 
popuIation. 
Calculated herd calving rate in 1975 was 
50 pereent, lower than expected. It is 
expected that ealving percentage wilI 
improve somewhat when Ihe 50 heclares of 
improved pasture become available on a 
continuing basis. There we·re no deatbs in 
either calves or older anlmals. 
ProduclÍou af foad erops has generalIy 
mel expectations. Acceplable yields have 
been obtained wlth cowpeas and rice. 
Plalano seedlings have made good growth. 
A f10ck of chickens lO produce eggs and 
meat for the farm farnily are maintained 
using farm produced feedsluffs. 
Model simulatlons of small farm units 
based on beef ealtIe enterprises are 
reported in the Economics section of this 
repart. 
TRAINING 
Eight postgraduate interns received 
training during the year in the Beef 
Programo This calegory af training tolaled 
58 man-months or aboU1 seven months of 
tralning per individuaL The ínternships 
deal principaIly with the teaching of 
research methodology within the dis-
cíplínal)' intere.st oí" the tfainee. Various 
scicntists in the animal health and forages 
sections supervised these trainees. 
The number of special trainees (so 
classified when they stay less than three 
monlhs at CIA T) increased substantially 
over the past yeaL Thírteen students (29 
man-months) spent approximale!y Iwo 
monlhs each at eIAT. Nine oflhe 13 were 
supervised by staff in the animal health 
section~ the othcrs did short-term projects 
in the pastures aud forages and weed 
control sectians. 
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The number of vüiting research 
associates is also increasing rapidly. Two 
doctoral students are n 0\\1 working on thclr 
dissertation projects in animal health, two 
in animal production, two in pastures and 
forages and one in agricultural economics. 
The majar costs associated with these 
projects are funded by educational grants 
from outside CIA T. The researeh done by 
these associates contributes to the uverall 
objective of the program as wel! as partial!y 
fulfi11ing their university requirements. 
During the year, three research scholars 
received thcif masters degrees with elther 
partial or total financial support from 
CIA 1". Two degrees were awarded for 
projects in animal health and one in 
economics. Three other research scholars 
have begun tbeir masters programs and 
wil! receive Iheir degrees in 1976. 
The total trainíng time \"ithin these four 
categories is 366 man-months, about 30 
man-years of training and two man-y'ears 
oí" traíning per senior scientist in the Beef 
Prugram. 
Livestock Pruductíon Specialist Training 
Program 
The fourlh Livestock Produc!Íon 
Specialisl Training Program (LPSTP) 
bcgan March 1. 1975 and lasted for len 
months. Based on information gained 
from previous LPSTP's, several changes 
were made to strengthen the programo 
(1) Since ruan}' factaTs such as nutritíon. 
management and preventive medic-ine are 
significaf.ltIy different in the production of 
becf cattle vs. swine, it was decided to 
concentrate on beef cattle in the fourlh 
course (1975) and design a separale course 
for swine production to be offered in 1976. 
(2) J n reviewing Ihe activities of 
graduates from prevíous courses. it was 
found that they were doing very JittIc to 
impart the knowledge gained al ClA T to 
colleagues wilhing Iheir own institutíons 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~a basie objeetive of the LPSTP. A 
eontributing factor to the limited sueeess in 
aehieving a "mulliplier effeel" al the 
national leve! appears to relate to the faet 
that only two or three participants were 
enroUed from eaeh eountry. Thus, an 
insuffieienl number of personnel were 
being trained from a single eountry to 
effeet any ehange in the traditional 
agriculturaI education process. 
Therefore, in the fourth LPSTP, par-
ticipants (nine Colombians and 1'1 
Paraguayans) were seleeted from only two 
countries. Selection was contingent upon 
their returning to a position where the 
knowledge gained at ClAT would be 
utilized in training others within their Qwn 
institutions. 
(3) Realizing that reeent eollege 
gr2rluates in animal science and veterinary 
medicine need to be better prepared to 
cope with praetical aspeets of animal 
production, more university instructors 
(50% of the total) were seleeted to take lhe 
eourse. They will be in a position to 
introduce ana! or improve production 
courses at the university leve!. 
(4) The raneh phase of previous courses 
was always conducted on commercial 
ranehes on the North Coast of Colombia, 
irrespeetive of the nationality of the 
participants. Far ease of administratían 
and logistie support, the loeation was ideal; 
however, it was less than ideal f or noo-
Colombian traínees, who encountered 
difficulties in adapting to the local enviro n-
ment. The social customs. economic 
relationships in livestock production, trade 
names for local agrieultural ehemicals and 
drugs, and even the local voeabu1ary for 
agricultura1 terms presented problems 
whieh made the 1earning experience 
somewhat less than optimal. 
To eliminate these barriers, the 1975 
eourse was restruelured so that the 11 
Paraguayan trainees spent only three 
months at CIA T (in the theory phase, 
taking advantage of the facilities and 
learning from the scientific staff) after 
whieh they returned to Paraguay to do 
their ranch phase. One training assistant 
was plaeed in Paraguay lo assist the local 
institutions in carrying out the ranch 
phase. The U niversity of Asuneion's 
Faeulty of Veterinary Medicine and the 
Minislry of Agriculture are supporting the 
training program there. 
Colombian trainees are being trained in 
lhe North Coast of Colombia as befare. 
The level of diseonlentment, whieh was a 
time-consuming element to be dealt with in 
other eourses, has aH but disappeared. 
(5) AIso, for the first time, aH ranches 
seleeled for praetieal training have govern-
ment development loans. This is viewed as 
a demonstration ofthe rancher's ¡nteres! in 
improving his raneh and thus provides a 
more favorable environment foe the 
trainee to work. 
In addition to its formal training 
funetion, the LPSTP provides the oppor-
tunity for trainees (aH eollege graduates) 
and CIAT staff members to study in-depth 
the ranchers' problems and actively par-
ticipate (at Ihe ranch level) in theseareh for 
better teehnology whieh will be accepted 
and will eontribute to improving ranehers' 
sítuations. F ollowing are sorne practica! 
observations obtained from experience 
with the LPSTP. 
Experienees in the N orth Coast of 
Colombia over the past four years clear1y 
show that milk production on beef eattle 
ranches is an integral par! Di the ranch 
operatían and accounts [or a large portian 
of the milk produced in the region. The 
inereasing popularity of the system would 
indicate Ihat it is profitable; however, 
insuffieient data exist lo make any eon-
dusions. Calves froro non-milked cows are 
heavier at weaning~ however, the difference 
at 18 monlhs is less noticeable indicating 
that preweaning retardation in ealf growth 
by partial milking of the dam may be 
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recovered (compensatory growth) by one 
year postweaning. 
This system requires (1) the cows to calve 
throughout the year, and (2) that the calfbe 
present at each milking to stimulate milk 
let-down. This production system makes 
the adaption of conventional beef produc-
tia o management techniques very difficult. 
The establishment of a breeding season, 
which makes weaning, selection, herd 
health, record keeping and marketing less 
complicated, is virtually impossible. The 
present system (dairy I bect) approaches 
more closely that of a dairy operation, 
which requires a more intensive type of 
management. Thus a very elaborate 
management system is needed in a region 
where the more basic animal rnanagement 
and health practices are difficult to imple-
ment. 
The most critical problem (in terms of 
available solutions) encountered by the 
LPSTP is that of maintaining an adequate 
nutritional level during the three- to five-
month dry season. This problem drastical-
Iy reduces annual meat and milk produc-
tion in many lowland regions. The 
preservation of forage (hay or silage) is 
unattractive due to high cost and weather 
complications at critical harvest times. 
U sing mature sugar carre as a dry season 
supplement affers promise beca use of its 
ability to produce large amounts of stored 
energy during the wet season and maintain 
its nutritive value during the dry season 
when it is needed. The LPSTP-cooperating 
ranchers who have fed sugar cane during 
the dry season are convinced that it has a 
place in their management programs. 
Development of instructional materials 
An important function 01' training in the 
animal sciences area is to work with the 
scientists in the development of instruc-
tional materials tha! are used in CIAT 
training programs and also made available 
to national institutions. 
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Prior to 1975 the majority ofthe training 
materials produced were in written form 
with relatively few illustrations. Color 
slides were used for teaching; however, 
copies were not available to give to the 
trainees because of high cost of reproduc-
tion when done on a small scale. 
lt was apparent that information 
generated at CIAT and elsewhere should 
be organized and put into a format most 
conducivc to learning. By so doing, the 
quality of instruction would be improved 
and valuable time .required several times 
each year to repeat basic principIes in 
research and production methodology 
could be more effectively utilized for other 
topies. 
This year work began on developing 
audio-visuals, in the form of slide I cassette 
programs, utilizing existing equipment and 
facilities. Twenty-eight programs con-
sisting of 35-mm color slides plus a written 
script and I or audio cassette were begun. 
Thirteen of these were completed on the 
following topics. 
(l) The care and management of baby 
pigs from birth to weaning. 
(2) The Baennan technique for iden-
tifying Dictyocaulus larva. 
(3) The McMas!er teehnique for iden-
tifying gastrointestinal parasite eggs and 
oocist seimeria. 
(4) The control of weeds 10 lowland 
tropical pastures. 
(5) Identification of weeds in tropical 
pastures. 
(6) Beef cattle management in the 
lowland trap¡cs. 
(7) Methods of cattle identification, 
castration and dehorning. 
(8) N eeropsy techniques in bovine. 
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(9) N ecropsy techniques in swine. 
(1) Babesia card agglutínatíon test. 
(11) Common diseases in swine. 
(12) Preparatíon of antígeno 
(13) Immunization practice in Babesia. 
OUTREACH 
Outreach continues to receive particular 
attention since the effectiveness of the Heef 
Program in contributing to the develop-
ment of the lowland tropics will be largely 
determined by what is done through and 
with national institutions. 
FolLow-up continues of visits and 
contacts previously made in a11 Latin 
American countries to identify trainees, to 
provide technical counsel as possible and 
when solicited, and to explore possibilities 
for collaborative projects. 
Three workshops were held. The first-
on hemoparasites-· brought together 85 
participants [rom 17 countries. The second 
was an ectoparasite workshop on the 
ecology and control of external parasites of 
cattle of economic importance in Latin 
America. Participants inc1uded 75 
specialists from 21 countries. The third was 
a workshop on the characterization of the 
livestock sector in selected countries, with 
29 participants from the Americas. 
Special project support was provided by 
USAID for the cooperative Texas 
A&M I CIAT hemoparasite project; by the 
U nited Kingdom Overseas Development 
Ministry for work in acarology; Inter-
national Board of Plant Genetic 
Resources, in forages; Wageningen Un-
iversity, in tropical animal husbandry; 
International Mineral and Chemical Cor-
poration, in soils; International Fertilizer 
Development Center, in soils; Ford Foun-
dation, in livestock economics; and Inter-
American DeveJopment Bank, in trajning. 
Collaborative research and training 
projects were carried out in Colombia with 
the ICA. the Caja Agraria. and private 
farmers. Additionally, collaborative 
research and training was conducted in 
animal health with the International 
Cen!er for Medical Research. Cali. Colom-
bia and the Pan-American Zoonosis 
Center. 
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